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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203) 790-4311
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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns ofsale, and it is
understood that you will buy forme as much below these top prices as oompetition permits. I have read and agree to the' 'Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone' _
lpk;a.~ plllll 'If ty~)

Address -----::----------------------------------c------
(S'reet) tApl I

IC,lyl 4/.•pl
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

UptoS30.00
$32.00-150.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

'1.00
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-'290.00
l3OO.00-'725.00
1750.00-'2,000.00

INCREMENTS

110.00
125.00
150.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

12,000.00-13,000.00 1100.00
lJ,250.00and up S2.so.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

U.S. DOLLARS.

WT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID WT BID

..Please see CondItIOns of Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

WT BID WT BID I LOT BID LOT BID WT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock ofpre-1900 U.S. covers and folded leners. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.
Date _

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name ~ Telephont:.e _
(p)el!Sl' prim or type)

Address _
(Slrttl)

fCit~·) (Slate) (Zip)

(Ap.)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. LOIS are sold to the highest bidderal aslight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Suy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of lie. the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lOIs as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer al the time of sale.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect. is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned inlact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any lime. No lOIS may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective thai have
slightly tom or partially missing backflap_ This factor is not justifICation for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are eltpected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extension (submitted to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of I 'h% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should instilUte any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. $0 long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and COStS unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is retumable for full refund, and the buyer wil1 be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot orlots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lo[s may be sent for examination prior to the auclion, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lOIs are available at 25{t per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

11. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalf of their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to currenl SCOII U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. FrajoIa, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstarnp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centerlng or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as
a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances
to be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1988 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bid.

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.



CONTENTS OF SALE
United States

Manuscripts 1
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Alaska Territory 13
Postmarks By State 27
Inland Waterway 59
Independent Mails 61
Adhesives On Cover 63
Advertising Covers 69
Collections And Balances 73

Civil War
Patriotics 79
Confederate States 83

Cross Reference Index 89

NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

The Stamps & Postal History of Vancouver Island & British Columbia-Formed by Gerald Wellburn. The exhibit collection in full
color, 164 pages. H.B.• Post Paid $150

Vessel·Named Markings On United States Inland And Ocean Waterways-By Dr. James Milgram. Illustrated catalog of packet marks
with pricing supplement. 828 pages, HB, postpaid $99.

The 1869 Issue On Cover: A Census and Analysis-From the 1869 Pictorial Research Associates. An excellent compilation. 223
pages. HB. postpaid $70.

Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes And Letter Paper-By Dr. James Milgram. Well illustrated catalog of these popular items.
272 pages. HB. postpaid $25.

The Minnesnta Territory In Postmarks, Letters and Covers· By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid $65.

"American Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's-The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid $25.

California Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

United States Postal History.Catalog with prices realized of the January 25, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ... $15.

Confederate States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies-By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870. 233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid $35.



PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1988, 1:00 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY mLlON

MANUSCRIPTS

(Balance) of collection, 32 pieces, mostly clipped signatures inel. James Madison, 1. Tyler, James Monroe,
1. Q. Adams, Andrew Johnson Oarge dated piece), Calvin Coolidge Oarge part T.L.S.), Sam Houston, Timothy
Pickering and Danl. Webster, condition varies, fine group Est.

2 (Balance), group of 9 clipped signatures, or part address leaf franking signatures, inel. James Buchanan
(2), M. Van Buren, Henry Clay (2), S.A Douglas, Robert Anderson, and Th. T. Thcker, also an A.L.S.
of Bushrod Washington, faults Est.

3 John Adams, President, D.S., I p, large folio, New York, November 13, 1797, 4 language ship's papers for
the "Brig Lewis;' signed also by Timothy Pickering as Sec of State. several mended tears incl. 2 tears affect-
ing signature of Adams Est.

4 (Bacon's Rebellion), letter dated November 14, 1676 from John Maitland at Whitehall, England to his brother
Charles. Third Earl of Lauderdale, in Scotland, with attached address leaf, letter mentions "we have got
good news from Virginia of a very hopefull & speedie end of that traitor Bacons rebellion:' very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

5 (Brooklyn Bridge), two, used, illustrated lettersheets (1882, 1884) with C. Magnus imprints, showing diff.
views of the bridge, both in colors, 1884 sheet with German inscription, minor edge tears Est.

6 Aaron Burr, Vice President, A.L.S., 1 p, 8 vo, Jan 14, 1795. inquiring about directors of an unspecified
organization, mended edge tear Est.

7 Cornwallis, British General, AL.S., I p, 4 to, Portsmouth, April 30, 1786 to Lord Sydney, " the packet
is just arrived we shall certainly sail tomorrow " Est.

8 Henry Dearborn, Sec. of War, A.L.S., I p, 4 to, Washington, Oct 11, 1808, mentions "... the a govt. ... strongly
influenced by the Tories of our own country...awaiting the result of our Presidential election" .....Est.

9 (Emhossed Revenues), collection and accumulation of 61 pieces (#RM12lRM575, catalog $2,560.) plus 7
British items and an embossed 2sh 6d revenue of Jamaica (1762), a few better items noted with $15 Liquor
License, 2d New York and 50c New Jersey, condition varies, faults on many of the better items.....Est.

10 (Emhossed Revenues), New York Id, 2d and 3d issues, 3 items (1756/1762), 2 are partially printed, a bill
of lading and court order to pay, tbe 2d is a 4p legal document, fine impressions (cat $1050.) Est.

11 R(alph) W(aldo) Emerson, Author, AN.S., I p, 16 vo, July 5, 1849, n.p., "will Mr. Munroe furnish the
bearer with a copy of Carlyle's Dante;' fine Est.

12 Thomas Gage. British General, two A.L.S. to Captain Andrew Simpson of the 35th Regt. in London; New
York, Dec 4, 1769, 1 p, 4 to, requesting Simpson not to retire, with address leaf, no pmk, also New York,
June 3, 1772, 2YS. p, 4 to regrets Simpson is selling his commission, fold faults Est.
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13 Gideon Granger, Postmaster General, o.S., I p, large folio, July 19, 1809, certifying signature with 7 attached
post bills from P.O. in Portland, Maine (1807), with impressed wax seals, fold tears Est.

14 U.S. Grant, President, cabinet size photograph by Houseworth, San Francisco, with facsimile signature on
front but original signed inscription on back "With the compliments of U.S. Grant To Miss Amilia Collis,
lower left corner cracked Est.

15 William Henry Harrison, President, A.L.S., 8 VO, 1 p, Sept 13, ny, to his son-inMlaw W. H. H. Taylor, with
attached address leaf with ms "Cleves 0:' pmk, circa 1836 letter requesting paste for his boots, also 1850
letter of ThyJor forwarding the above letter and with attached clipped signature of Anna Harrison, minor
edge faults at top well away from signature Est.

16 Oliver Wenden Holmes, endorsement "If not called for in to days please return to O. W. Holmes, 21 Charles
8t:' at bottom left of cover with 2c Black (#73) tied by "Boston Paid" cds, local usage, cover reduced slightly
at left. Est.

17 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 4 language Sea Letter, signed without being filled out, signed also by
James Madison as Sec. of State and with impressed seal.. Est.

18 Joseph, Chief of the Nez Perce Indians, note and signature by a Secretary, Joseph Barry, in pencil on both
sides of 2 small cards (2'"x 3 Y2 1, "All the white people are so kind to me and I am gald to know that you
want a few lines from me yours respectfully, Joseph, Chief of the Nez Perces;' to side is "Joseph Barry,
Wash.;' undated, fine Es1.

19 R.E. I.ee, Confederate General, small clipped piece "Very truly R.E. Lee" Est.

20 (Abraham Lincoln), 3 items, National Lincoln Monument Assoc. $1 subscription note with engraved por
trait, Spinner signature with ink erosion; earte-de-visite size photo card of Mrs. Lincoln, cut out and mounted;
and an 1879 trade type card of Relyea, "Undertaker for President Lincoln" with faded photograph, of an
artwork, of "Funeral Car of President Lincoln" by Eisenmann mounted on front. Est.

21 Henry W. Longfellow, Poet, A.L.S., 1 p, 8 VO, Nov 30,1841, np, writes to unnamed correspondent requesting
missing pages to fill in his volume of Richardson Dictionary, age stains mostly away from signature
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

22 James Madison, President, D.S., 1 p, parchment folio, January I, 1815, ornate Commission for a Colonel
of Infantry, signed also by James Monroe as Sec. of State. folds intersect at signature causing minor soiling
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

23 James Madison, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, January 28, 1811, ship passport for "Brigantine Helen" of
Marblehead, engraved vignettes at top, yellowed creases, one near signature Est.

24 (Magnus Songsheets), accordion portfolio of 6 songsheets, in colors, greens covers with l<Series No.1" on
front and priceJist on reverse, minor edge chip, very fine Est.

25 James Monroe, President, 0.8., I p, 4 to, November 7, 1812, "Additional Instruction To The Public And
Private Armed Vessels Of The United States" with eagle and shield vignette at top, signed as Sec. of State,
small hole at top Est.

26 James Monroe, President, o.S., 1 p, vellum folio, Richmond, Va, June 27, 1800, land grant signed as Governor
of Virginia, folds with minor aging Es1.

27 Wllliam McKinley, President, D.S., I p, 4 to, March 20, 1894, signature as Gov. of Ohio on bottom half
of printed circular from State of Vermont requesting record signatures, with affixed Ohio seal. .....Est.
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28 Nathaniel Brown Palmer, Explorer credited with early discoveries in Antarctica, cancelled check, signed,
Sept 4, 1870, Stonington, (Conn.), cut cancel and hs cancels affect signature, 2c Revenue on reverse
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

29 (pensacola, Flordia), 2 folded letters of February, 1764 addressed to Captain Andrew Simpson of the 351h

Regt. at Pensacola, one from Dublin, the other from Edinburgh, one with attached address leaf, not pmkd,
the other with piece missing affecting the text, soiled Est.

30 (Ritcherdson's Missouri River Express), small printed broadside (5"x7Y2) announcing service from
8t. Louis to 8t. Joseph, ms insert of packet "Jas. H. Lucas" with date of departure Est.

31 Roger Sherman, Signer, A.L.S., I p (bill on reverse), Fairfield (Conn.), Nov 16, 1781, to Dan'l Coit, forwards
his bill for a case in Chancery, minor faults Est.

32 (The Stamp Act), June 8, 1766 folded letter, 3 p, of William Wallace, dated from Richmond, Virginia, with
address leaf to Arbroath with ms rate and indistinct cds, letter mentions "The newspapers must have informed
you of the commotion occasioned here by the stamp but in this town we were in open rebellion against
OUf lawful Sovereign. Great have been the rejoicings on the news of the repeal;' fine letter. Est.

33 (Union Generals), 2 A.L.S., W.T. Sherman, Washington, Aug 18, 1880 on imprint stationery regarding "one
of myoid soldiers" admission to a horne (l Y1 pages) and George B. McClellan, New York, Oct II, 1871
on Dept. of Docks stationery regarding his opening a letter by mistake Est.

34 (Valentines), group of 6 ornate, lacework valentines, circa 1880-85, with original covers addressed to the
same person, only one carried in the mails, fine Est.

35 (War Of 1812), 2 items, 3V, page letter of the Consul General of France to the U.S., dated New York, Nov 19,
1812, to the Minister in Paris, with faulty wrapper, body of letter is written entirely in a number cypher
system, also a March 8, 1813 folded letter from France to New Orleans, integral address leaf with pmks,
forwarded from Bordeaux, faults Est.

36 George Washington, President, D.S., 1 p, vellum folio, Mt. Vernon, October 31, 1785, membership certificate
in the Society of the Cincinnati to Percival Butler, signed also by Henry Knox, fine, engraved vignettes sur-
round body of text. Est.

37 George Washington, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, February 6, 1794, 3 language ship's papers for schooner
"Three Brothers" bound to West Indies from Beverly, Mass., signed also by Thomas Jefferson and with
impressed seal Est.

FREE FRANKS

100-150

75-100

50-75

100-150

150-200

75-100

150-200

100-150

5,000-7,500

2,500-3,000

38

39

40

Free Franks, balance of collection, 60 folded letters, entires, or covers, interesting group incl. A. Gallatin,
S.A. Douglas, Th. T. Thcker, C. Morris, 1. Rodgers, John Brown (R.I.), P. Hagner, 1. Sheafe, and widow
franks of G. Coolidge, F. Cleaveland Preston, and A.F. Roosevelt, some duplication, many with A.L.S.,
faults Est.

Free Franks, 4 covers, printed franks of Spinner and French with Treasury Dept. imprints, Thornton Jenkins
with uBureau of Navigation" imprint and J.D. Kurz on Engineer Dept. imprint cover, all minor faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Presidential Widow's Franks, balance of collection, 4 covers with ms franks of Mary L. Harrison, Grace
Coolidge, Frances Cleveland Preston and Anna Roosevelt, mostly fine Est.
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41 Jobn Adams ms frank and "Free" on entire to Scituate, Mass, ms "Quincy Aug 2 1811" pmk. side flaps
separated and piece missing at top, light soiling Est.

42 J.Q. Adams ms free frank and magenta "1" due for local delivery on undated entire to Boston, refolded,
fold faults and small stains, fine Est.

43 J.Q. Adams, free frank on entire to West Springfield, Mass, red "Washn City Apr 26" cds and "Free" hs,
tape repaired COrner fault. Est.

44 J.Q. Adams free frank, under "Department of State" endorsement, on 1825 folded letter of an Agent, red
"Washn City Jan 12" cds and "Free" hs, edge tears and fold beginning to split.. Est.

45 James Buchanan Free, frank, as Senator, on 2 p, L.S., Washington, May 3, 1836 to Genl. William Smith,
red "City of Washington" cds, good letter advising Genl. Smith's sons to go West, "My impression, however,
is that I should, under existing circumstances, prefer Wisconsin:' fold soiling and fold splits, fine letter
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

46 James Buchanan, Free ms frank on undated entire to Harrisburg, Pa, red "Washington City D.C. Dec 18"
cds and "Free" hs, fine Est.

47 James Buchanan Free frank on cover to Philadelphia, "Washington Ct. D.C. Free Sep I" pmk., seal cut
out of reverse, minor stains Est.

48 Henry Clay Free frank on 1832 folded A.L.S., 1 p, Washington July I, to Boston, red "City of Washington
Jul 1" cds and "Free" hs, 5 line letter regarding a Thrrif report, very fine Est.

49 (Continental Congress), group of 4 free franks of members of Cont. Congress franked from other posi.
tions, incl. Ahraham Baldwin (A.L.S., 1801), Tench Coxe (A.L.S., 1805), Thomas T. Tucker (A.L.S., 1819)
and John Laurance (1799), faults, fine group Est.

50 Edward Carrington free frank as Suprv. of Dist. Revenue, on 1799 entire, Carrington was member of Con·
tinental Congress, "R'D' July 29" stralght line pmk and "Free" hs, docketed as "respecting Morton & Mackey's
Stills;' entire with mended holes, faults Est.

51 S.A. Douglas free frank on cover to New York, blurred "Washington City D.C. Free Jun 7 1858" pmk,
uNew-¥ork" cds, oval "Advertised" hs and "Misdirected" hs, re·addressed to Philadelphia, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

52 M. Fillmore Free frank on yellow cover to Philadelphia, "Buffalo N.Y. Oct 7 1858" pmk and "Free" hs, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

53 M. Fillmore, free frank on cover to Philadelphia, partially clear "Washington D.C. Free Nov 7" cds, seal
cut out of reverse, fine Es1.

54 M. Fillmore free frank on mourning cover to Ashburnham, Mass, blue "Buffalo N.Y. Aug 20" cds and
"Free" hs, crease along top, fine Est.

55 M. Fillmore, M.e. ms free frank on 1839 folded letter, of his law firm, to New York, blue "Buffalo N.Y.
Oct 1" oval pmk and ms "P' for free, red "New York" forwarding cds, aged file fold through signature
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

56 J.A. Garfield M.e. ms frank on cover to Ohio, uWashington Free" black cds, ms 1872 docket on reverse,
cover edge soiled and edge worn Est.

57 Lucretia R. Garfield frank on mourning cover, "West Mentor, Lake Co., Ohio Aug 6 1886" pmk, original
note, in her hand, on matching card sending thanks to a publisher, fine Est.
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58 lAIcretia R. Garfield Free frank on mourning cover to Philadelphia, part strike "South Pasadena Cal Dec 19"
cds, 1910 docket, fine Est.

59 Lucretia R. Garfield Free ms widow's frank on mourning cover to Cleveland, Ohio, part strike "South
Pasadena Cal Feb 19" pmk, fine Est.

60 U.S. Grant ms frank on Executive Mansion imprint, front only, addressed in his hand to Washington, stain
spots and faults, also James Monroe ms free frank on top half of folded entire, as Sec. of State, both with
pmks Est.

61 Christopher Greenup Free frank nn 2p, A.L.S., Philadelphia, Feb. 7, 1795, writing as a M.C. to Capt. S.
Van Rensselaer, good letter mentions that the army is to continue and "As the dispatches from Gen. Wayne
were confidential, I can not communicate them; but this much I can say, they are not of the most pleasing
kind;' Greenup was later Gov. of Kentucky, "Free" hs and cds, edge soiled, fine Est.

62 (Jobn Hanson), folded entire, without postal markings, addressed to "His Excellency, John Hanson Esquire,
President of Congress, Philadelphia" ms "By the Brig General Greene, Capt. Bacon" instruction at bottom
left, edges brown and small edge tears, fine usage Est.

63 (Josiah Harmar), Soldier, five entires addressed to Harmar, 3 directed to Fort Washington, one docketed
as being from Genl. Wilkinson, one dated 1791, all carried out of the mails, two faulty Est.

64 Sam Houston Free frank on cover, addressed in his hand. to Philadelphia, out of the mails usage, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

65 (sacc Hull Free ms frank on entire to N.H., red UCity Of Washington Dec 19" cds and uFree" hs, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

66 Andrew Jackson Free frank, as President, on entire to Portsmouth, N.H., red "Concord N.H. Jul 2" cds
and cogged "Free" hs, docketed at top "in reply to my letter of invitation on behalf of Democrats of Ports-
mouth, 1833:' aged fold Est.

67 Andrew Jackson Free ms frank on entire, addressed in his hand, to Nashville, Thnn., ms "Franklin 1h Aug 13"
pmk, dark stain Est.

68 Tbomas Jefferson, free frank, as ex President, on folded letter, addressed in his hand to Francis Peyton,
red "Wash City Dec 3" pmk, ms 1802 docket, 3 line note on attached leaf with integral initials, "Th. 1.
to Mr. Peyton, Will you be here on Saturday by 2 o'clock on the subject we spoke of? There is reason to
conclude it without delay, to prevent something worse:' file fold, fine Est.

69 Thomas Jefferson, free frank on front only to Philadelphia, "Charlotville Va May 12" cds and ms "Free;'
small remnants of 2 reverse flaps, repaired nick at top Es1.

70 Andrew Johnson, Ex. Pro Free frank on front only to Mass., "Greenville Tenn May 3" cds, reduced at right
and light stains Est.

71 Andrew Jobnson, Free, Ex Pres U.S. pencil frank on cover to Boston, addressed in his hand in pencil,
"Greeneville Ten Jan 19" pmk, cover reduced irregularly at right, fine usage Est.

72 (Abrabam Lincoln), front only, addressed to "Abraham Lincoln, Prest. of the United StatesJl as incumbent
President, "Cairo III Feb 9 1861" cds and "Due 6" hs, correctly rated as due, very few such usages recorded
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

73 D. P. MadisoD, Free ms widow's frank on 1839 entire, addressed in her hand, to Washington, red "Orange
C.H. Va Aug 22" cds and "Free" hs, aged fold through signature and piece missing at top near signature
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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74 James Madison, Free ms frank, in his old age, on entire, addressed in his hand, to Charlottesville, Va, magenta
ms "Orange C.H. Va July 11" pmk and faint "Charlottes Va" forwarding pmk, no side or top panels on
reverse, small tear, fine usage Est.

75 James Madison Free, frank as ex President, on entire to New York, ms "Orange C.H. 23 Jany 1821" pmk,
soiled, aged folds and minor edge tears Est.

76 James McHenry, member of Constitutional Convention, free frank, as Sec. of War, on long entire to the
Gov. of N.J., red "Phi MR 20" cds and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

77 James Monroe free frank on 1828 entire, addressed in his hand, to Baltimore, ms l'Aldie Feb 2" pmk, very
fine Est.

78 Mrs. Ida S. McKinley ms widow's frank on mourning cover to Bridgeport, Conn., "Canton Ohio Dec 28
1904" flag pmk, no flap, fine Est.

79 James Monroe free frank, as Sec. of War, and ms UDept of War" on long entire to Gov. of N.C., magenta
U\Vash" City Nov 23" pmk and uFree" hs, edge faults at top, browned Es1.

80 R.D. Mussey Col. & Secretary, free frank on long, mourning cover with uFrom The President" imprint,
"Washington D.C. Free May 9" cds, original note signed, dated May 8, 1865, affixed to back flap, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

81 Edmund Randolf Free endorsement on ~p, A.L.S., Philadelphia Sept 3,1787 to Tench Coxe in Baltimore,
Coxe was a then a member of the Continental Congress but not in attendance at New York, Randolph
was Gov. of Va., black uSE 3" cds and uFree" hs, the letter mentions "The convention will rise in a few
days, and I wish to know, when you will return; as I shall be anxious to press forward to Virginia The
barrel of earth is come" small stain spot, fine Est.

82 Edith K. Roosevelt Free ms widow's frank on cover to New York, "Oyster Bay N.Y. Sep 2S 1935" pmk,
original A.L.S., 1 p, 8 vo, on imprint stationery, fine Est.

83 Winfield Scott, Major Genl., Etc, Etc, Free frank on small cover to Boston, carried out of the mails, note
affixed to flap uThis envelope contains a lock of Gen. Scott's hair" which is present, pin holes.....Est.

84 William Seward free frank on uDepartment of State" imprint cover, addressed in his hand, to Auburn, N.Y.,
UWashington D.C. Free" pmk, also Brady carte·de-visite photograph, cover edge tears Est.

85 Helen H. Taft Free ms widow's frank on cover from Canada to California, "Pointe Au Pic Jul27 33" pmk,
blue boxed "6 cents Due" hs crossed out in pencil, illegal usage of frank from foreign country.....Est.

86 J. lYler ms free frank, as ex President, on entire to Mrs. Gardiner at New York, ms "Charles City Court
House, Va, April 4 1851" pmk, spindle hole and minor discoloration Est.

87 J. TYler free frank, as ex President, on front only, with mourning edges, to New York, blue "Norfolk Va
Nov 4 1856" cds and HFree" hs, mounted on card, edge fault.. Est.

88 M. Van Buren Free frank on cover to Ithaca, N.Y., "Kinderhook N.Y. Jun 16" cds, stain spot and edge wear
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

89 M. Van Buren ms free frank, as Sec. of State, on 1830 folded circular to New Haven, Conn., red "City
of Washington May 18" cds and uFree" hs, fold cracks partially repaired with archival tape, foxed .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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90 George Washington, free frank, as ex President, on front only to Philadelphia, ms "Alex. 22 March" pmk
and "Free:' docketed as being from Mt. Vernon, March 20, 1798, reverse top flap and one side flap preserved,
piece missing at top, faults, fine usage Est.

91 Thrbun Wrigbt Free frank, as member of Continental Congress, on I p, A.L.S., Philadelphia, July 2, 1782
to Annapolis, faint "Phila JU 2" straight line bkst, "Fre~" hs on front, good letter regarding financial
troubles mentions "I am now without money to pay even my wash-woman. This may be very eligible situa-
tion for a Member of Congress;' small fold split, fine Est.

ALASKA TERRIlORY

TOWNMARKS

92 Afognak Alaska Apr 30 1928 pmk, type I, tying 2c Carmine to cover to Seward, return address of "Whale
Island:' cover crease, very fine strike Est.

93 Akiak S.W. Alaska Aug 11 1926 pmk, type I, tying 2c Red commem to cover to Cal., light soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

94 Andreafsky Alaska Jan 24 1920 purple pmk, type I, tying 2c and IOc Washington Franklins to registered
cover to Seattle, edge faults and soiled, fine strike Est.

95 Daranoff Alaska Apr 16 1924 pmk, type I, struck twice, tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Mich., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

96 Candle Alaska May 16 1909 pmk, type 1, in green, tying Ie Green to view card of Eskimos, light edge tones
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

97 Cape Fanshaw Alaska Jan 30 1926 pmk, type I, struck twice as origin pmk on registered cover to Boston,
20e in postage (5 stamps) tied to front by "Cancelled" hs, flap tear, fine Est.

98 Chatham Alaska May 6 1910 pmk, type 1, in purple, tying Ic Green to post card, overstruck by arrival
pmk, fine Est.

99 Chena Hot Springs, Alaska Nov 20 1926 pmk, type 1, tying 2c Red commem. to cover to Cal, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

100 Chignik Alaska Jun 4 12 pmk, type I, and target cancel tying 2c Red to cover to Cal, part nap, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

101 Chignik Alaska Aug 23 1915 pmk, type 2, tying block of six 2c Red to registered cover to Seattle, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

102 Coppermount Alaska Jan 11 1902 pmk, type I, on cover to Seattle, 2c Red with target cancel, "Chomly"
transit bkst, slight reduction at right. Est.

103 Cordova Alaska, Registered Apr 19 1909 pmk, type 2, tying IOc Yellow to cc cover to Seattle, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

104 Deering Alaska Aug I 1907 pmk, type I, tying Ie Green to post card, very fine Est.

105 Dolomi Alaska Mar 25 1907 pmk, type 2, tying two copies 2c Red to cover to Ill., cover edge tears and
edge soiled, very fine strike Est.
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106 Dolomi Alaski violet straight line cancels tying pair 5c Blue and 2c Harding to registered, "Niblack Cooper
Company" cc cover to Seattle, "Dolomi Alaska Oct 18 1924" pmk, type 3, struck twice on reverse.....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

107 Dolomi Alaska Mar 6 1923 pmk, type 3, tying 2c Red to cover to Cal, very fine Est.

108 Dome Alaska Jan 28 1909 pmk. type I, tying 2c Carmine to cover to Cal.• original letter, lightly toned,
fine strike Est.

109 Douglas Alaska Sep 19 1901 pmk, type 5, on cover with 2c Red to Seattle, very fine Est.

110 Douglas Alaska Aug 12 1900 pmk, type 5, on P.O.D. penally envelope to Seattle, very fine Est.

HI Douglas Alaska Rec'd Dec 7 1903 pmk, type 6, tying 2c Carmine to cover to Seattle, edges soiled, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

H2 Dyea Alaska May 10 duplex pmk, type 2, tying 2c Red to cover to Chicago, all over reverse ad proclaiming
virtues of "The Dyea Trail, Via Chilkoot Pass:' cover reduced well into adhesive, fine usage Est.

H3 Eagle Alaska Aug 81899 cds, new type I, on cover to Wisc. with 2c Carmine tied by target, cover reduced
slightly, fine strike Est.

114 Eldorado Alaska Mar 8 1910 pmk, type I, in blue black, tying lc Green to dog tearn post card to Wash.,
edge soiled, fine strike Est.

115 Eska Alaska May 7 1921 pmk, type I, tying 2c Red to cover to Cal, cover edge faults, fine strike.......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

ll6 Ferry Alaska Aug 6 1925 pmk. type I, tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Mich, very fine Est.

H7 Franklin Alaska Jul 13 1909 pmk, type I, tying 2c Red entire to Wis., torn roughly into stamp at right,
fine strike Est.

118 Gakona Alaska Apr 1 1906 pmk, new type 1, tying 2c Carmine to cover to Wis., transit bkst, reduced slightly,
very fine strike Est.

ll9 Golovin Alaska Mar 11 1905 pmk, type I, on legal size, reigstered cover to Seattle, four copies 4c Brown
tied, edge tears at top, fine usage Est.

120 Haines Alaska Jao 20 1905 bluish pmk, type 2, on cc cover with 2c Red, fine Est.

121 Hamilton Alaska Mar 3 1925 pmk, type I, tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Mich, very fine ....Est.

122 Homer Alaska Oct 91901 pmk, type I, and target cancel tying 2c Red to cc cover to Seattle, Kodiak transit
bkst, reduced slightly and minor foxing at left, fine strike Est.

123 Hope Alaska Apr 1 1905 pmk, type I, and target cancel tying IOc Brown to cc cover to Seattle, purple
HHope, Alaska, Registered No" 2 line hs at bottom left, cover torn roughly at left, fine strike....... Est.

124 Hydaburg Alaska Jan 27 1920 blue pmk, type I, tying 2c Red entire to Seattle, fine Est.

125 Kake Alaska Jun 20 19H pmk, type 2, tying Ie Green to post card, minor tones, fine strike Est.

126 Kalskak Alaska Aug 3 1932 pmk, type I, tying 3c Olympics to cover to Cal, very fine Est.
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127 Kaltag, C. Alaska Oct 6 1919 mostly clear pmk, type 2, tying 10c Orange and 2 copies 2c Red to registered
cover to Seattle, all over green and black ad cover, 2 additional strikes of pmk on back, minor edge wear,
fine Est.

128 Killisnou Alaska Jan 6 1923 bluish pmk, type 4, tying 2c Red to cc cover to Seattle, fine Est.

129 King Cove Alaska May 3 1916 pmk. type 1, tying Ie Green to post card, minor edge tones, fine ....Est.

130 Klawock Alaska May 28 1920 pmk, type 3, tying 2c Red to cc cover to Seattle, cover tear at right, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

131 Knik Alaska lun 5 1916 pmk, type 2, tying 2c Red to cover to Seattle, very fine Est.

132 Kodiak Alaska Feb 19 1908 pmk, type 3, tying 2c Red to cover to Mass, original letter on Alaska Commercial
Co. stationery regarding miners provisions available, cover lightly discolored, very fine strike Est.

133 Kokrines Alaska Dec 19 1911 pmk, type 1, tying Ie Green post card, edge wear, fine Est.

134 Kokrines Alaska Jun 6 1916 pmk, type 2, tying pair 5c Blue and single 2c Red to registered cover to Seattle,
edge soiling, fine Est.

135 Kotzebue Alaska Mar 14 1914 pmk, type I, two strikes, and type 2 pmk, two strikes from clogged device,
on reverse of registered cover to Seattle, We Orange and 2c Red, piece torn away, tied to front by blurred
pmk, fine usage , Est.

136 Lawing Alaska Sep 25 1926 pmk, type 1, tying 2c commem to cover to Cal, very fine Est.

137 Matanuska Alaska Nov 22 1924 prnk, type 1, tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Mich, fine .......Est.

138 Moose Creek Alaska Aug 27 1941 pmk, type 1, tying 3c N.RA. to cover to Cal, very fine Est.

139 Nolan Alaska Jan 1 pmk, type 1, tying lc Green to "N. C. Co~' imprint, local use cover, cover edge tears
and edge faults Est.

140 Nome Alaska Aug 9 1900 pmk, type 2, and target cancel tying 2c Red to cc cover to Seattle, fine .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

141 Nome Alaska Registered Jan 28 1904, red double circle pmk, type 6, tying We Brown to ad cover to Seattle,
very fine Est.

142 Nome Alaska Registered, 1912 red prnk, type 14, on cloth tag addressed to "Wild Goose Mining & Trading
Co., Nome, Alaska;' on reverse are 15 copies 8c Black (#306) and single 2c Red, crease, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

143 Ophir Alaska Jan 19 1916 pmk, type 2, struck twice, as origin pmk on registered cover to Boston, 6 copies
2c Red on front, edge soiled, fine strikes Est.

144 Orca Alaska Jun 10 1908 pmk, type 4, tying Ie Green to post card, light edge tones, fine strike....Est.

145 Palmer Alaska Sep 18 1924 pmk, type 1, tying pair Ie Huguenot-Walloon to cover to Mass, crease and light
soiling, no flap, very fine strike Est.

146 Petersburg Alaska Dec 30 1905 pmk, type 1, and target cancels typing pair 4c Brown to 2c Red entire to
Seattle, "Registered" hs, very fine Est.
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147 Porcupine Alaska May 25 1910 pmk, type 2, tying pair Ie Green to post card to Norway, faults, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

148 Rampart Alaska Oct 1 1904 pmk, type 2, on Commissioner's penalty cover, local usage with pencil
"Unclaimed", cover edges aged, fine Est.

149 Riddiford Alaska Nov 4 1926 pmk, type I, tying 2c Commem to cover to California, very fine .....Est.

150 Ruby Alaska Aug 31 1912 pmk, type I, tying Ie Green to view card of town, fine Est.

151 St. Micbael mostly clear straight line pmk, type 1, and "u.s. Post Office Alaska luI 1898" cds tying 2c
Red to "Hotel Fort Get There" cc cover to Cal., original letter dated "July 14" from St. Michaels, cover
edge soiled and light edge stains, very fine usage Est.

152 Saint Miebael Alaska luI 24 1901 pmk, type 4, tying 2c Red to "A.C. Co:' fiag imprint cover to Seattle, flUe
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

153 Salcbaket Alaska, Oct 26 1917 pmk, type 2, tying pair Ie Green and We Parcel Post to registered cover
to Seattle, corner tears, fine usage Est.

154 Saltcbuck Alaska Nov 27 1926 pmk, type I, tying 2c commem to cover to Cal, very fine Est.

155 Sitka Alaska May 1 1895 pmk, type 12, tying 2c Green entire with "Indian Training School" cc to Conn.,
very fine Es1.

156 Skagway Alaska, 2 covers with aU over reverse imprints promoting Skagway as an outfitting point, same
design from diff. companies, a type 5 pmk of Mar 28 1900 tying 2c Red and the other a type 7 pmk of
Oct 16 1904 tying pair lc Louisiana, minor edge faults Est.

157 Skagway Alaska, Transit lun 30 1901 pmk, type 8, tying 2c Red to "White Pass and Yukon Route" imprint
cover to Seattle, very fine Est.

158 Skagway, Alaska Rec'd Jul 2 1901 pmk, type 9, used as origin pmk tying 2c Red to cover to Seattle, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

159 Snettisbam Alaska Nov 21 1924 pmk, type 2, tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Mich, fine Es1.

160 Speel River, S.E., Alaska Nov 5 1924 pmk, type I, tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Mich, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

161 Strelna Alaska May 27 1920 pmk, type I, in blue tying 2c Red to cc cover to Seattle, edge tears, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

162 Sullivan Alaska Mar 9 08 ms pmk on 2c Red on cover to Oregon, Nome transit bkst, light stains and edge
wear Est.

163 Sulzer Alaska Aug 28 1910 pmk, type 1, on post card of Copper Mine, Ie Green with target cancel, light
edge tones Est.

164 Sunrise, Alaska, Registered Jun 6 1905, 3 line pmk, type 3, in violet on legal size cover to Seattle, Ie Green
and 15c Olive Green (#309) tied by target cancels, cover opened roughly at right just into pmk, minor edge
soiling _ Est.

165 Tanana Alaska, Registered Apr 19 1922 pmk, type 5, on reverse of cover to Seattle, IOc Orange tied to front
by "Tanana Alaska" boxed, 2 line cancel, cc of Post Exchange at Fort Gibbon, fine Est.
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166 Tokotna Alaska Jan II 1918 pmk, type I, struck twice as origin pmk on reverse of registered cover to Mass,
13c in postage tied to front, fine Est.

167 Tolovana Alaska Oct 2 1913 pmk, type 2, tying 2c Red entire to Hot Springs, return address from Tofty,
reduced slightly at right and minor edge tones, fine strike Est.

168 Unalaska Alaska Sep 9 1908 pmk, type 2, tying 2c Carmine to "Light-House Establishment" cc cover to
Cal., very fine Est.

169 Uyak Alaska Apr 25 1911 pmk, type 2, tying 2c Red to cover to Cal, very fine Est.

170 Valdez Alaska May 25 1901 pmk, type 2, and target cancel on 2c Red on cover to Seattle, "Gold Dust
Exchange" cc, fine Est.

l71 Valdez, 2 advertising covers with type 3 pmks, 1906 usage with boxed text at side and 1905 usage with all
over reverse map of Alaska with mileage from Valdez, minor edge wear, very fine pair. Est.

172 Valdez, Alaska, Registered Apr 29 1901, blue, fancy oval pmk, type 4, tying pair 5c Blue to cover to Seattle,
all over reverse map in black and red with "Outfit in Valdez:' cover edge tears at side, very fine ad .....
................................... Est.

173 Wacker, S.E. Alaska Nov 12 1924 pmk, type 1, tying 2c Harding imperf to cover to Mich, fine .....Est.

174 Washburn Alaska Feb 9 1913 pmk, type 2, tying 2c Red to cover to Mass, cover edge tears at top and edge
wear, fine strike Est.

l75 Balance of Collection, Part I, postmarks from towns, listed by Helbock as being gold or coal mining camps
or serving mining areas but not including the large cities, the important collection of 310 covers or cards,
mostly diff pmk types with 80 diff towns represented, several better items with Nolan (type I), Deadwood
(type I), Council (type 3), Ruby (type I), Fortuna Ledge (type I) and Kantisha (type I), some cc covers,
condition varies, very flne collection Est.

176 Balance of Collection, Part 2, postmarks from those towns which had Post Offices established prior to
1905, the important collection of 772 covers or cards, mostly diff. types representing 48 diff towns, several
scarcer pmks incl. Ounalaska (type I, adhesive missing), Valdez (type I), Sitka (types 10 and 11), etc, condi-
tion varies, very fine collection Est.

177 Balance of Collection, Part 3, postmarks from those towns which had Post Offices established after 1904,
the important collection of 825 covers or cards, mostly diff. pmk types with 225 diff towns represented,
several better pmks and usages with several rated "5" by Helbock, condition varies, very fme collection
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

178 Balance of collectIon, small group of 73 covers or cards, incl. Alaska pmks on legal size covers (39) incl.
Anchorage (type 2), regular size covers incl. Air Mail usage, an 1898 Skagway bkst and a few Alaska related,
interesting group, some faults, fine group Est.

ALASKAN WATERWAY

179 Steamship Companies, the collection of 14 covers with ads or corner cards of various Steamship Com-
panies or Alaska Packers, mostly diff., faulty Est.

180 Name of Ship Markings, the important balance of collection, 45 covers or cards, mostly R.P.O. markings
with name of ship at bottom, incl. 10 with Canadian frankings and a couple U.S. frankings with Vancouver
R.P.O. markings, 10 items are pre 1930 usages incl. 2 types of Princess Louise, Princess Mary, Str. Dawson,
some faults, very fine balance Est.
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181 Seattle & Seward R.P.O., 3 cards and a cover with diff pmks bearing ship names at bottom incl. S.S. Alaska
in blue and black (1924), Str Watson (1924) and S.S. Northwestern, fine Est.

182 Str. Alice Alaska Commercial Co, Sep 12 1896, violet double oval ds on reverse of cover, 2c Red tied,
"Ounalaska Alaska Sep 28 1896" pmk, type I, straight line "Ship 2" hs crossed out in pencil, edge faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

183 Str. Amur Vancouver & Skagway RP.O. Mar 1 1905, violet oval hs tying Canada 2c Red to cover to N.J.,
arrival bkst, cover edge soiled, reduced, fine strike Est.

184 8tr Camosun, Vancouver & Prince Rupert R.P.o. Sep 7 1909 violet oval hs tying Canada Ie Green to postcard,
"Vancouver B.C:' pmk, fine Est.

185 8.S. Coquitlam, blue straight line hs on Canada Ie Jubilee postal card, dated from Juneau, "Vancouver
B.C. Aug 21 97" pmk, tear at top and creased, very fine usage Est.

186 S. S. Humboldt. Alaska Flyer, Humboldt Steamship Co.• Jul6 1911 blue oval ds on post card with Ic Green
tied to "Seattle Wash" pmk, light crease, fine Est.

187 Str. Prince Rupert, Vancouver-Prince Rupert RP.o., Mar 23 1911, violet, oval ds tying Canada Ie Green
to post card, card discolored, fine strike Est.

188 sis Princess Alice, British Columbia Coast Service, Jul 121911, Pursers, violet, octagonal ds tying Ie Green
to post card, "Vancouver BC Jul 16 1917" pmk, fine Est.

189 S.S. Princess May, Vancouver RP.o. violet, oval ds tying lc Green to post card, "Vancover B.C. Jul5 1911"
pmk, crease, fine Est.

190 Str. Monarch, Columbia Navigation Co two line purple hs on 2c Green entire with "Seattle Wash Oct 13
1898" flag cancel, additional Stmr. Rival violet hs, cover edges browned, fine strikes Est.

191 Steamer St. Paul, Alaska, Commercial Co. Aug 12 1898 blue, boxed ds on 2c Green entire, "San Francisco
Cala Oct 10 '98" machine cancel, torn open roughly at right into stamp, fine strike Est.

192 S.S. Tacoma violet straight line hs on view side of 1904 photo card, Ie Green tied by "Nome Alaska Oct 17
1904" pmk, fine Est.

193 Steamer Valencia, Pac. Steam Whaling Co Mar 22 1898 fancy red ds on cover with 2c Red tied by "Seattle
Wash Mar 98" pmk, 2c Postage due at left, cover corner repaired and edge tear at left, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

194 S.S. Victorian, violet straight line hs on hotel cc cover from Skagway to Seattle, 2c Red tied by "Seattle
Jul 11 01" pmk, very fine Est.

195 Steamer Willapa Jan 7 1899 two line bluish hs on cover to Toronto, Canada 3c Red tied by "Victoria BC"
cancel, cover reduced at left, fine strike Est.

196 Yucatan straight line hs to left on post card with Ie Green tied by indistinct "Seat. R.P.o. 1907" pmk, fine
strike Est.

197 R.P.O. pmks, 74 covers or cards with RP.O. cancels, none with name of steamship designations, largely
different with 22 pre 1920 usages, inc!. Seatl & Yukon River. Valdez & Unalaska, Seward & Unalaska (1910),
and several scarcer markings, some faults, very fine group Est.
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198

199

Kotzebue SD. & St. Michael R.P.O. South, 3 Oct 1911, violet duplex pmk tying 1c Green to view card dated
from Deering, very fine Est.

Sitka & Ounalaska R.P.O. mostly clear cds with ms "July 18 93" date on cover with 2c Columbian, gum
stains, to Alameda, Cal, fiS docket indicates origin at Sand Point, cover edge faults, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

ALASKA ADVERTISEMENTS

100-150

150-200

200 Advertising covers, 24 covers and 3 cards with various ads for Klondike outfitters, maps of routes to Alaska
or Alaska related mining, 1897-1910 period, none with Alaska pmks, several faulty, fine group Est.

201 Alaska Maps, 3 ad covers with all over reverse maps proclaiming the virtues of Nanaimo, B.C., Seattle,
or San Francisco for getting to Alaska, the first minor edge tear, very fine group Est.

202 Empire Line, all over reverse, map illustrated ad cover, in blue with list of boats, 2c Red tied to 1899 Seattle
pmk, fine Est.

203 Map, all over front design cover, in red, with "Spokane Overland Route to the Klondyke" at top, Ie Blue
tied by Spokane pmk, minor edge wear Est.

204 Klondyke outfitters, all over reverse design ad cover in red, Ie Green tied by "Seattle Wash" double oval,
very fine Est.

ALASKA AIRMAIL

205 Airmails, 3 covers, HCI tied to first flight cover by "Fairbanks Alaska Feb 21 1924" cds, also "Me Grath"
pmk and signed by Eielson, NC4 tied to cover by "Mc Grath Alaska May 7 1924" pmk and NC6 tied to
cover by "Barrow Alaska May 15 1928" pmk, with #C4 cover mended tears, fine Est.

206 First Flights, the collection of 26 covers (1924/1960), mostly cacheted, incl. "First nip Alaska Air Mail"
with "Fairbanks Alaska Feb 21 1924" pmk and "Me Grath" pmk signed by pilot, very fine group .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

207 Detroit Arctic Expedition ms endorsement, signed by Carl Eielson, Pilot, on Roessler cover with "Barrow
Alaska Mar 31 1926" pmk and "Fairbanks Alaska Apr 7 1926" pmk, fine Est.

208 Maudexpeditionen violet hs on cover, 2c Red tied over "Amundsen North Polar Expedition Air Mail" label
by green "North Star Air Post" hs and "Nome Alaska Jul 26" pmk, cover creased and small edge tear
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

209 Wilkins North Polar Expedition, large "Detroit News-Wilkins Expedition" cachet tying 2c Red to Roessler
cover, autographed by Wilkins inside cachet, "Barrow Alaska Apr 30 1927" pmk, ms endorsement to left
regarding milage, bottom right corner of cover torn away Est.

210 Canadian Airmails, 9 covers and 2 stamps, 3 covers with 25c Yukon Airways (diff. dates) and 1 Klondike
Airways, 3 1929 covers from Vancouver to Seattle, minor faults, fine Est.

211 (Reindeer King), cover addressed to Carl Lomen at Nome, 2c Red tied by "Polhavet 4 VIn 20" Norwegian
pmk, very fine Est.

212 A.P.O., the collection of 140 WWII period A.P.O. pmks from Alaska, some identified as Alaska by return
addresses, fine Est.
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213

214

u.s. Naval, the collection of 76 covers, mostly name of ship markings but inel. Naval Base pmks, mostly
from the 1930's incl. several cachets of Aleutian Islands Survey Expeditions, incl. 1913 card with "U.S. Receiv
ing Ship At Mare Island" pmk written from Kodiak, AJaska, also imprint cover from 1910 of U.S.S. Rush,
faults, fine lot. Est.

View Cards, group of 270, mostly photo cards but incl. post cards, almost aU are views of various ships
that served Alaska, fine Est.

CANADIAN YUKON AND BRITISH COWMBIA

300-400

400-500

215 Yukon, the balance of collection, 80 covers or cards, primiarly Dawson or White Horse pmks from the
1901-1920 period with several cc or ads, incl. a few H.C. with Arrowhead (1911), a cover endorsed from
'frail (1896) and I endorsed from Plearington, NWT., faults, fine group Est.

216 Carcross Yukon Fe 308 cds on post card to Whitehorse, Canada 1c Green tied, violet "Missent to Skagway"
hs, fine _ Est.

217 Attin B.C 1906 arrival cds on registered cover from Italy, forwarded to San Francisco, brown "Officially
Sealed" stamps (l partially torn away), approx 15 backstamps, opened at sides for display, soiled .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

218 Discovery B.C. Canada Ie Victoria postal card with 1899 Discovery pmk and Canada 2e Red on 1907 post
card of mining prospectors. the first corner faults Est.

219 Thunder Hill u.c. Ja 8 93 cds tying Canada 5c Gray and 3c Jubilee to registered cover to Maine, various
transit bkst. edge soiling, very fine usage Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

500-750

75-100

75-100

50-75

100-150

220

221

222

223

224

225

Harrisburg Ariz Jun 8 1898 partially clear territorial cds tying 2c Green entire to Phoenix, "Congress" transit
bkst and arrival bkst. about fine Est.

CALIFORNIA

California. 18 covers, 3 sta.mpless incl. ms Mariposa and Santa Clara, 6c Nesbit entires from Montezuma,
Dam Pemos Bar and Columbia. We 1851 issue from Iowa City. later material to 1867 incl. "Rocking The
Cradle" illustrated cover with We Green (#68) very faulty with adhesive partially torn away, faults. fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Goodyears Bar Cal Apr 15 red cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover to Maine, original 1857 letter dated from
Goodyears Creek. cover corners worn Est.

Sacramento Cal Mar 28 oval pmk and red crayon "40" rate on 1850 folded. miner's letter dated from Placer-
ville, good letter mentions "town was formerly known as the Hangtown and Old Dry Diggings:' address
panel heavily soiled and age stain Est.

San Francisco Cal Feb 12 red cds and "12\t2" rate hs, intra-California rate, on entire to San Jose, file folds,
fine Est.

San Francisco Cal Free Mar 20 cds on orange, Denver correspondence cover to Washington, edge wear,
fine strike Est.
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CONNECTICUT

226 Connecticut, group of 43 folded letters or entires, incl. straight lines of New London (1800), Windham
(1797) and Norwich, ms pmks of Northford, Redding and Suffield (1799), others incl. fancy oval of Derby
and Westport cds with attached "6" rate, faults, fme group Est.

227 Connecticut, 6 folded letters or entires, ioel. fancy "Paid 3" hs of Mystic River, Marbledale and Wolcott-
ville, faults Est.

228 Fisherville Ct straight line pmk. ms ulunc 19" date and "Paid 5" on 1846 folded letter to Norwich, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

229 Hart· D May 18 straight line pmk with ms Old" prefix and "12~" rate on 1793 folded letter to New York,
edge fault at top and lightly browned fold, fine strike Est.

230 Hartford. Aug 2. two line pmk, inverted lOG:' and ms "12~" rate on 1796 entire to Boston, ms docket at
top, aged fold, fine strike Est.

231 Middletown. straight line pmk, ms "June 29th" date and "12Y2" rate on 1793 folded letter to New York,
aged, fine strike Est.

232 N * Haven Nov 12 magenta straight line pmk and ms "1.8" (dwt. gr) rate on 1789, I p, A.L.S. of Pierrepont
Edwards, member of Continental Congress, to New York, ms "8d" local currency equivalent, file folds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

233 N. London March 28 mostly clear straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1801 folded letter to New Haven,
aged fold Est.

234 Winchester Ct. Aug straight line pmk with ms date and "Paid 18W' on 1827 folded letter to N.Y., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

235 Windsor Ct straight line forwarding pmk with ms "Jany 11" date and "12" rate on 1843 folded letter, ms
"Cuyahoga Falls" origin pmk and "6" rate, minor edge wear, fine Est.

236 Windsor Locks, red, steamer illustrated pmk, type 1, with ms "June 24" date and "18%" rate on 1842
folded letter to N.H., edges discolored, fine strike Est.

237 WW 1 dwt 1 gr magenta ms pmk and "6 d" on Dec, 1765 folded letter from Lyme to Norwich, Conn,
ms "1/~' local currency equivalent, soiled, fine usage Est.

DAKOTA TERRITORY

238 Dakota Territory, nearly all from South Dakota, group of 24 covers from the 3c Green period, ms pmks
of Rapid City and Lead City, cds of Crook City, Fort Berthold, Fort Pierre, Vermillion (3), Bismarck,
Dickinson, Spotted Tail (2), Standing Rock and Rochford, also a Fort Randall on 3c Red Grill (#94) and
14 view cards, mixed condition, faults Est.

239 Dakota Territory, collection of 54 covers or postal cards with virtually all diff pmk types from cities that
are now in South Dakota, incl ms pmks of Fairburn, S1. Onze, and Sturgis, a few better hs pmks noted
incl Pine Ridge Agency, faults, very fine group Est.

240 Cheyenne River Agency Dak Apr 7 double circle, duplex territorial prnk tying 3c Green, piece added, to
cover to Iowa, 1877 docket, lightened stain, pmk about fine Est.
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241 Custer 4~30~77 ms territorial pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Green with matching cancel, very fine .....Est.

242 Deadwood Oak Jun 14 territorial pmk on 3c Green Centennial entire to Mass, minor reduction, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

243 Fort Abercrombie D.T. Mar 8 territorial duplex pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Mass., pressed crease
through adhesive, flap replaced, fine strike Est.

244 Fort Abercrombie D.T. territorial cds on cover to Mass., 2 copies 3c Rose (#65) with target cancels, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

245 Fort Abrabam Lincoln Oak Jul 11 territorial pmk and target cancel on 3c Green entire to Penna., original
1876 letter, edge wrinkles, fine Est.

246 Fort Bennett Dakota Apr 13 1882, blue territorial cds duplexed with star cancel, tying 3c Green entire to
Fort Sully, minor corner faults, fine Est.

247 Fort Hall Dakota lun 4 1881 territorial cds and star in circle cancel tying 3c Green, gum stained, to "Lower
Brule Indian Agency" imprint cover to R.I., reduced slightly, about fine Est.

248 Fort Meade D.T. Feb 21 1879, blue double circle, territorial pmk on cover to Virginia, 2 copies 3c Green
with matching star in circle cancels, cover edges heavily soiled, fine strike Est.

249 Fort Randall N.T. Oct 26 cds, as Nebraska Territory, on cover to Iowa, 3c Rose (#65) with target cancel,
cover reduced slightly and edge wear, fine strike Est.

250 Fort Wadswortb Dakota Apr 3 territorial pOlk on rebacked from only to Mich, pair 3c Rose (#65, faulty)
tied, faults Est.

251 Spotted Tail Oak Aug 1 blue territorial cds on cover to Conn., 3c Green, faults, tied by blue cancel, minor
reduction at left, fine Est.

252 Vermillion Oak Aug 22 territorial cds, struck twice, on cover to Michigan, 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied by
target, cover corners clipped at right, fine strikes Est.

DELAWARE

253 Delaware, group of 14 folded letters or entires, incl. ms pmks of Camden (1829), New Castle (1802), Geo.
Town (1825), Smyrna (1825) and Newport (IS24), mostly diff bs pmks, faults, fine group Est.

254 (Capes of Delaware) dateline on 1773 folded letter, per "Care of tbe Pilot" to Philadelphia, aged panel,
early Delaware Bay usage Est.

255 N Castle D Oct 15, red straight line pOlk and ms "S" rate on IS02 folded letter to St. Georges, heavy fold,
fine strike Est.

256 Stanton Del. Oct 16 straight line pmk and ms "5" rate on embossed cover to Philadelphia, edge tears at
top, fine strike Est.

257 Wilmington' D straight line pOlk, ms "March 21" date and "6" rate on 1794 folded letter to Philadelphia,
fine Est.

25S Wilm D Oct 12 straight line pOlk and ms "6" rate on 1798 folded letter to Philadelphia, aged fold, fine
strike Est.
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FWRIDA

259 Flordia Territory, 4 folded letters or entires, incl. St. Joseph (1838), lallahassee (1845), Apalachicola and
oval Jacksonville (1837), faults Est.

260 Florida, group of 11 folded letters (1835/1847), all but 1 from same correspondence, 4 territorial period
with oval Tallahassee and Quincy on forwarded usage, two diff types of Pensacola, others mostly Pensacola
forwarded usages but inel Mariana, 4 with P.M. free franks, faults Est.

261 (St. Augustine, Florida), July 30, 1776 dateline on folded letter to New York, ms "1/--" packet rate, good
letter mentions sending by "Lively" Man of War, probably to Britain and thence to New York, docket indicates
receipt of July 2, 1777, aged fold, part of flap missing, fine letter. Est.

262 Tampa Flor Mar 6 black forwarding cds, ms "missent & forwarded 5" on 1848 folded circular, blue "Mansfield
Ms. Feb 12" origin cds, "Paid" hs and ms "3" rate, file fold, fine usage Est.

GEORGIA

263 Georgia, 12 folded letters, mostly Savannah (1804/1846) but incl. Louisville large cds of 1821, some faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

264 Georgia, the important collection of 773 folded letters, covers or cards, approx. 250 are pre war usages,
no C.S.A., primarily a collection of pmk types with well over 100 ms pmks. incl. ship usages, many adver
tising covers, a few bank note period straight line pmks noted (Carters, Dales Mill) a couple better usages
with 15c 1869 issue noted (faulty), condition varies, faults, very fine collection Est.

265 Georgia R.R. and R.P.O., collection of 57 covers or cards with pmks of RR that served Georgia, primarily
1875-1915 period R.P.O. but incl. 2c Black Jack Grill with Chatt Th Atlanta R.P.O. (piece added), a couple
scarcer usages incl. "Macon & Bruns R.p.a' pmk on 1884 cc cover to Sweden, faults, fine group.......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

266 Augusta & Atlanta R.R. May 19 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1851 folded letter from Augusta to Macon, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

267 Louisville Georgia Mar 3 oval pmk, small part outer line, and ms "25" rate on 1821 folded letter to
Philadelphia, fine Est.

268 Sav' May 18 straight line pmk and ms "Paid 12Y>" on 1798 folded, 1Y> p., A.L.S. of Joseph Clay, member
of Continental Congress, to Augusta, letter regarding legal matters, damp stained, fine strike Est.

269 Say. Mar 16 straight line pmk and ms "Free W.H. Lange, P.M~' endorsement on 1798 entire to Louisville,
ms docket at side, edges aged, early usage of P.M. frank Est.

270 Sawn. June 14 two line pmk and ms "12!h" rate on 1799 entire to Louisville, sharp file fold, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

HAWAII
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271 Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid May 23 red cds and red "San Francisco Cal 12 Paid Jun 11 1860" cds on cover
to Philadelphia, fine Est.
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IDAHO

272 Idaho, the collection of 322 covers or cards, incl. 13 R.PJY.s. virtually all different pmk types and mostly
from the 1900-1920 period, very fine group Esl.

ILLINOIS

273 Dlinois, group of 25 folded letters or entires. incl. ms pmks of Brunt Prairie, White Co., Berlin and Como
(10 from same corres.), others incl. Chicago and Shawneetown double oval, faults E51.

INDIAN TERRIlORY

274 Fort Sill In. Ter. Nov 24 pmk on cover to N.Y. with 3c Green just tied, reduced slightly, fine Est.

275 Fort Supply Ind. T. Dec 2 1898 pmk tying 2c Columbian entire to Detroit, very fine Esl.

INDIANA

276 (post Vincennes), undated entire, per "Express" addressed to UMajor Hamtrammck, Commanding Officer,
Post Vincennes:' carried out of the mails, Hamtrammck was a Major from 1789 to 1793, aged at right,
early usage Est.

KANSAS

277 Kansas, 7 covers, five territorial usages incl. Atchison, Wyandott and Leavenworth pmks with "Kp,' and
with "Kan" in pmk from Wyandott and Lawrence, 1861 issue usages from White Cloud and Fort Dodge, faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

278 Ft Lincoln March 21 ms pmk tying 3c Pink entire to Mich, very foxed and edge tears, 2 recorded examples
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

KENTUCKY

279 Kentucky, 11 folded letters, incl. "Lex. K" straight line pmk on 1802 letter to Philadelphia, edge tears, others
mostly more common cds, faults Est.

280 Lexington, K. Jan 22 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1800 folded letter to Philadelpbia, piece missing
at top, fine strike Est.

281 RusselviJIe Ky Feb 26 ms pmk and u56~" war surcharge rate (18 3A x 3) on entire, break down of rate with
"Paid - 25YZ" and "Unpaid 30 ~:' pencil 1815 docket on reverse, edges aged, very fine usage Est.

WUISIANA

282 Minden La Apr 21 black cds "Paid" hs and negative "10" in box rate hs on folded letter to Germany, red
"Colonies & Art 13" boxed hs, 1846 French transit cds, red crayon due, heavily stained, fine usage.....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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MAINE

283 Augusta Me. March 2, two line pmk and ms "17" rate on 1803 folded letter to Dartmouth, aged, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

284 Portland Sept 29 ms pmk and "S Paid" on 1795, partialJy printed, circular to Bath, circular signed by Nath.
Gorham mentions commissions "for marking stills:' very fine Est.

285 Portland * Feb * 9 straight line pmk, "sh" hs and ms "55" rate [(17 x 3) + 4c ship fee] on 1798 folded entire
to Springfield, Mass, "To be left at the Post Office in Boston" directive, edges stained and edge tears, fine
strike Est.

286 Wiscasett, 2 folded letters with variant spellings of ms pmk, same correspondence of Francis Cook to Bath,
1795 usage with IDS "12" rate and 1796 usage with "6" rate, aged fold, fine pair Est.

MARYLAND

287 Maryland, 52 folded letters or entires, incl. ms pmks of Church HiU (4), Head of Chester (6), Millington
(4) and "Geo. Town X Roads:' 26 Baltimore incl. 4 diff straight lines (1793/1799), ms "Bait. Way" on 1790
letter from Alexandria and 1787 usage with rate only to Philadelphia, faults Est.

288 (Baltimore, Maryland), their ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1777 folded letter, dated from Queen's Town, to
Philadelphia, letter regards Chesapeake Bay shipping, soiled Est.

289 Baltimore, Dec. 2 straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1787 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms
"114" local currency equivalent, very fine Est.

290 Baltimore' dec 10 straight line pmk and ms "4" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "1110"
local currency equivalent, very fine Est.

291 BaIt Ap . 21 straight line pmk and ms "Sh 34" (3Oe +4c ship fee) on Sept, 1795 printed circular from Hamburg,
Germany to New York, fine Est.

MASSACHUSETfS

292 Massachusetts, group of 37 folded letters or entires, incl. ms pmks of Yarmouth and Medway, oval of
Hardwick and "18 l,4" attached rate of Waterford, primarily Boston with 11 straight lines, a couple better
types, a ms "Bo Paid 4 dwt" (1765) and lis rates of 20 and 80, faults Est.

293 Amherst, Mass, group of 8 folded letters or entires, incl. magenta double circle (1822), others with diff
rate hs, incl. red "6" (1845), "121;2" (1849), green "5" (1847) and "Paid 3 cts:' minor faults, mostly fine
strikes Est.

294 B 6 ms pmk and pence rate of Boston on 1728 folded letter to Marblehead, fine Est.

295 Boston violet straight line pmk and matching "AP 24" cds on reverse of 1769 folded letter to Providence,
ms "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate, letter mentions prices of spermiceti candles, age stain and internal fold cracks
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

296 BostOD, violet straight line pmk and "24 MA" cds on reverse of entire to Newport, ms "2 dwt" rate, side
flap gone, very fine strike Est.

297 Boston, red straight line pmk, "MR 13" cds and ms "Sh 3.8" rate (2 dwt 16 gr + 16 gr ship fee) on Dec.
1782 folded letter from Holland. per "the Enterprize" to Conn., pin hole and minor fold stain, very fine
strike Est.
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298 Boston, red straight line pmk, "JA 31" cds and ms "Sh 6" rate [(1.3 dwt) x 4 + 16 gr ship fee] on circa 1783
long entire to Providence, edge soiled and edge tears, fine strike Est.

299 Boston, brown straight line pmk, "IV 19" cds and ms "SH 8.16" rate [(2 dwt 16 gr) x 3+ 16 gr ship fee]
on 1783 folded letter from Holland, per "Rosamond" to Glastonbury, Conn. ms forwarders endorsement
on reverse "Boston 16 June 1783, Reed & forwarded by Guild & Co:' minor edge soiling, very fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

300 Boston, brown straight line pmk. "OC 6" cds and ms "4" (dwt) rate on 1783 folded letter to Philadelphia,
IDS "1/10" local currency equivalent. very fine Est.

301 Boston, red straight line pmk. "MR 14" cds and ms "2.16" (dwt. gr) rate, crossed out, on 1785 folded letter
to Conn, good 2 P. A.L.S. of Samuel Otis mentions Navy Board and Prize money, fine Est.

302 Boston, brown straight line pmk, "DE I" cds and ms "3.S" (dwt, gr) rate on 1785 folded letter to New
York, ms "liS" local currency equivalent, aged fold, fine Est.

303 Boston, black-brown straight line pmk UNO II" cds and ms "s" (dwt), double rate, on 17S7 folded letter
to Philadelphia, ms "3/6" local currency equivalent, browned folds, fine strike Est.

304 Boston Dec 28, black straight line pmk and ms "Sh 1.16" rate (I dwt + 16 gr ship fee) on 1789 folded letter
from England to Providence, fine Est.

305 Boston 30 Dr Pkt or U.S. 41 Notes Aug 31 depreciated currency cds on cover from Germany to Ohio,
"Durkheim" origin pmk and "Aachen 5 ets" cds, cover edge tears and soiled Est.

306 Enfield Mass Nov 20, fancy scroll pmk, in blue, ms "10" rate on 1835 folded letter to Norton, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

307 Ludlow Mass Mar 11 partially clear, red cds, with "Paid" below, on 3p printed and postmark illustrated
circular of Charles Willard, advertising Zevely postmark devices, very fine circular Est.

30S Nantucket straight line pmk, "DE 2" cds and red crayon "12Jh" rate on 1793 folded entire to Boston, refolded
slightly at foot, very fine strike Est.

309 Oakdale Mass Feb 15 cds and "Paid 3" hs on gold on bluish valentine cover to East Princeton, minor edge
soiling, fine Est.

310 Salem Nov S red straight line pmk. with outline of box, and ms "6" rate on 1794 folded letter to Boston,
fine Est.

311 Worcester Aug 20 straight line pmk and IDS ulO" rate on IS00 entire to North Hampton, very fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

MICHIGAN

312 Fort Gratiot Michigan July 17 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter dated from Desmond.
fme Est.

MINNESOTA

313 Minnesota Territory, balance of collection, 21 covers from territorial period or with M.T. designation in
pmk, ms pmks of Whitewater Falls, Wyoming, Pleasant Grove (2), and a "Forest City Minn" on 3c IS57,
hs pmks incl. Mazeppa, Owatonna, Fort Snelling, Sha-k'Pay, and Lake City, faults, fine balance...Est.
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314 Minnesota, the collection of Statehood period pmks, 525 covers or cards with virtually all different pmk
types to 1900, several 1869 issue frankings and advertising covers noted, a few ms pmks, minor faults, very
fine collection Est.

315 Minnesota Couoty and P.M. pmks, collection of 44, apparently all different incl. an ms "Pine Bend, Decatah
Co" pmk of 1858, a few faults, very fine collection Es1.

316 Minnesota R.P.O. pmks, the collection of 135 covers or cards, mostly different types or roads, primarily
turn of the century usages incl. a couple ad covers, mostly fine Esl.

317 Austin M.T. March 19 ms pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Dull Red (#11) tied, ms 1857 docket, fine Est.

318 Berlin M.T. May 27 ms territorial pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, cover part
flap and edge wrinkles, fine Est.

319 Chatfield M.T. Jan 31st ms territorial pmk and "Paid 3" on cover to Ohio, edge faults and soiled ......
.................. Est.

320 Elk River M.T. Aug 31 /57 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 3" on cover to Maine, original letter, cover very
faulty Est.

321 Lakeland M.T. Sep 9 ms pmk on small embossed cover to N.H., 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) with ms cancel,
about fine £st.

322 Monticello M.T. Jan 5 Paid 3 ms territorial pmk on cover to Mich, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, cover
corner fault. Est.

323 Neenah M.T. Oct 23 1857 ms territorial pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) with ms cancel,
cover opened roughly at right into adhesive Es1.

324 Owatonna M.T. Jul 12 cds and uPaid" hs on cover to N.Y., cover long edge tear and edge faults .... Est.

325 St. Anthony's Falls Min Jun 11 red territorial cds and "10" in circle rate hs on undated folded letter to
Mass., edges slightly discolored, fine strike Est.

326 Sauk Rapids July 4 ms pmk tying 3c Red entire to N.H., slightly reduced at left. Est.

327 Winnebago City Minn Oct 12 ms territorial pmk on cover to Minnesota Lake, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms
canc~l, 1857 docket on reverse, edge wear Est.

MISSOURI
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328

329

330

Missouri, the collection of 880 covers or cards with virtually all different pmk types, mostly 1860--1910 period,
incl a few diff 51. Louis fancy killers, a couple ad covers, mixed condition but mostly fine to very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Ft. Osage Mo. Dec 4 magenta ms pmk and "25" rate on 1821 folded letter dated from Union, Arkansas
Territory to Philadelphia, Missionary's letter, file fold, edge soiling, fine usage Est.

Saint Louis Mo. Feb 12 red cds, "Paid" hs and red crayon u40" rate on 1851 folded letter to Hannover,
red "New York" transit bkst, "Paid All" hs and two line "America uber Bremen" hs, enclosure in folded
letter is illustrated letter sheet of St. Louis with view showing steamers (Missouri and Iowa), entire lightly
discolored, very fine letter sheet. Est.
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MONTANA

331 Montana Territory, group of 7 covers, inel. ms Sheridan (1868), Fort Assinaboine (1880), Fort Custer (1884),
Fort Shaw, Miles City and 2 with 3c Red Grills (#94) used from Helena and Virginia City, faults, the Fort
Shaw with large piece added into front. fine group , Est.

332 Montana Territory. important collection of 155 covers, postal cards or P.O. Dept receipt cards. pre 1870
issue usages inel. Gallatin, Nevada, Bannock City. Virginia City and Helena, later material ioel ms pmks
of Bears Mouth, Hamilton, Magin Creek, Rosebud, Etna, Divide, Wallace, Skalkaho and 3 Forks, hs pmks
inel several County and P.M. types, virtually aU different, mixed condition, very fine collection.....Est.

333 Montana Territory R.P.Q.'s, group of 7 covers and 1 postal card, inel. Bis & Billings, But City & 0<, Glendive
& Bill, Bis & Glendiver and Helena & Port, faults Est.

334 Montana, the collection of 630 covers or cards with virtually all different pmk types, primarily 1890-1920
period with many advertising covers, a few registered usages, mostly fine to very fine Est.

335 Montana R.P.O. pmks, the collection of 25 mostly different covers or cards, mostly 1905-1920 period, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

336 Blackfoot City Mont Apr 10 territorial, double circle pmk on cover to Canada, two copies 3c Rose (#65,
perf faults) with target cancels, 1868(?) arrival bkst, reduced slightly, fine usage Est.

337 Bozeman Mont Mar 10 territorial pmk on cover to Ill, 3c Ultramarine (#114) with pen cancel to left, reduced,
fine strike Es1.

338 Crow Agency Mont. Mar 1888 territorial cds on cover with 2c Green (#213) to Mass., additional strike on
stamp, cover reduced at sides, faults, fine strike Est.

339 Deer Lodge City Mont. Aug 8, partially clear territorial cds on cover to Canada, pair 3c Ultramarine (#114)
with target cancels, 1869 arrival bkst, fine usage Est.

340 Diamond City Mont Dec 28 territorial cds on cover with 3c Red Oril (#94) used to Virginia City, ms 1869
docket at left. slightly reduced, fine strike Est.

341 Fort Assinaboine M.T. Feb 3 1880 violet territorial pmk and star cancel tying 3c Green entire to Penn, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

342 Fort Benton Mont Aug 22 mostly clear territorial cds on cover to Virginia City, 3c Green not tied, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

343 Fort Keough Montana Mar 3 1883 boxed, territorial pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Green. se, with Indian Head
fancy cancel, cover edge nick at bottom right, flne strike Est.

344 Fort Shaw Mont Api 21 territorial cds on cover with 2c Red Brown (#210) addressed to Fort Shaw, 1886
docket hs on reverse, reduced slightly Est.

345 Helena Monl Mar 31 1887 mostly clear, territorial pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to "Territory of Montana"
seal illustrated cover to Deer Lodge, reduced slightly, flne Est.

346 Maiden Montana Nov 20 1886 blue territorial pmk and negative star cancel tying 2c Red Brown (#210)
to cover to Boston, fine Es1.

347 Weber Mont, Jefferson Co., Mathies W. Weber P.M., May 16 1886 territorial duplex pmk tying Ie postal
card (#UX?) to Minn, crease, very fine strike Est.
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NEBRASKA

348 NebJ1lSka Territory, 20 covers with 3c 1857 to 3c 1867 issue frankings, ms pmks incl. Rulo (1859), Mt. Vernon
(1859) and Rock Bluffs, hs pmks incl. Fort Kearny, Cottonwood Springs, Decatur, Salem, Rock Bluffs (1859),
Omaha Agency (Feb 5, 1867), and Tekamah, some may not be territorial period, faults, fine group.....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

349 Buchanan N.T, May 21 ms territorial pmk on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) to lllinois, pencil 1861 docket
on reverse, stains _ _ Est.

350 Camp Clarke Neb Apr 6 ms pmk tying 3c Green, faulty, to short paid cover to Canada, 1878 arrival bkst,
edges soiled Est.

351 Camp Sheridan Neb. Jan 24 purple duplex pmk with star in circle cancel tying 3c Green entire to Kansas,
no flap. fine strike Est.

352 Fort Kearney N.T. Nov 22 territorial cds on cover to Wisconsin, strip of three 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, cover
reduced slightly and edge worn Est.

353 Fort Randall N.T. lui 4 cds tying two copies 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to cover to Wis., cover soiled and edge
faults, fine strike Est.

354 Prairie City N.T. Oct 9 territorial cds and target cancel tying 3c Red entire, ms 1860 docket at top, minor
edge browning Est.

355 Red Ooud Agency Neb. Jan 4 1876 cds, as Nebraska on cover to Penna., pair 3c Green tied, cover reduced
at right and edge tears, about fine strike also a Red Cloud Agency Wyo. May 11 cds on "l.W. Dear, Indian
Trader" imprint cover to Conn., edge faults Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

356 Hanover N.H. Oct 19 straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and IDS "12!h:" rate on 1799 folded letter, dated from
Dartmouth, to Cambridge, fine Est.

357 Portsmouth, March 9 two line, red pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1787 folded letter to Boston, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

358 Portsmoulb December 28 two line pmk, not rated, on 1788 folded letter of Paine Wingate, dated at Stratham,
addressed to "Nicholas Gilman at New York, in Congress:' good 2p A.L.S. of Wingate, about to join Gilman
as member of Continental Congress, regarding needs in the city, modes of travel, etc, lightly soiled folds,
fine Est.

359 Portsmouth June 19 two line, black pmk and ms "Free" on 1796 folded letter to Acct. Department of War
at Philadelphia, aged fold, very fme strike Est.

360 Portsmouth, N.H. April 25 two line pmk and ms "20" rate on 1808 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

NEW JERSEY

400-500
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50-75

361 New Jersey, group of 33 folded letters or entires, incl. straightline pmks of Burlington (2) and Lawrenceville,
"Way" hs of Woodbury, fancy ovals of Amboy and Newark. a couple ms pmks with Camden and Burlington,
5 letters carried out of the mails to Burlington (1753-1763) from N.J. towns, faults, fine group ......Est.
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362

363

Lambertville N.J. negative pmk. ms "June 4" date and "10" rate on 1840 folded letter to Philadelphia,
comer stains and slightly discolored, fine strike Est.

(New Brunswick, N.J.) dateline on 1791 folded letter to Penna.• ms "Way 1.8" (dwt, gr) rate and "9" local
currency equivalent, lightly aged fold, internal faults, letter. with signature removed, in the hand of Gov.
Patterson Est.

NEW MEXICO TERRITORY

100-150

150-200

364 New Mexico Territory, accumulation of 86 covers, postal cards, post cards (many), or Po. Dept receipt
cards, 1860-1870 material incl. hs pmks of Fort Craig (damaged), Fernando De Taos (faulty), Albuquerque
(weak strike) and Santa Fe, later material incI. legal size cover with ms "Gaudalupita 1896" pmk, mostly
more common. duplication but not heavy, faults Est.

365 New Mexico Territory, 11 illustrated ad covers, mostly cattle related, pmks of Texico, Roy, Garcia, Watrous.
Arroyo Hondo, La Cueva (1887), Mora and Las Vegas, faults, fine group Est.

366 Albuquerque N.M. Aug 5 mostly clear cds, type 5, and target cancel tying 3c Pink entire to Santa Fe, soiled
and edge stains, fine strike Est.

367 Engle N. M. 2-21-1882 ms territorial pmk on 3c Green entire to Mich, odd "City of Washington 22" mirror
image. blue hs, letter on Santa Fe stationery dated from UEngineer's Camp, Black Range Locating Party"
mentions stage connection from Eagle to "Cuchillo Negro Villag~' cover tears and stain Est.

368 Fort Craig NM cds, ms "Nov 25" date and "Due 10" on cover, endorsed by Post Adjt., to Sacramento,
cover corners missing at top and edge worn, no flap, fine usage Est.

369 Fort Craig N.M. Jan 16 mostly clear cds, type 2, on 3c Pink entire to Santa Fe, reduced irregularly at right,
soiled Est.

370 Fort Cummings N.M. Jan 9 1882 territorial pmk, type 3, with star in circle killer tying 3c Green entire to
N.Y., fine Est.

371 Fort Union N.M. indistinct, blue cds, type 4, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Rhode Island, docketed
as from "Camp near Ft. Union, Sept 19 1861:' fine usage Est.

372 Mesilla lany 2S ms territorial prnk on cover to San Francisco, 4 copies 3c Rose (#65, faults) with ms cancels,
black "San Francisco Cal Advertised Mar 11" bkst, cover reduced irregularly at right.. Esl.

373 Mora N.M. May 22/65 ms pmk on cover to Missouri, 3c Rose (#65) with matching cancel, cover lightened
stain at left, reduced slightly Est.

374 Rincon N.M. Octr 29/80 ms territorial pmk on cc cover to Mora, 3c Green, faulty, with IDS cancel, cover
reduced slightly. original enclosure Esl.

375 San Miguel 10-24-84 ms territorial pmk on cover to Mora, 2c Red Brown (#210) with ms cancel, cover slightly
reduced at left, fine Est.

376 Santa Fe N. Mex Nov 23 cds, type 6, on "Seal Of The 'Ierritory of Arizona" illus. cover to Michigan, 3c
Rose (#65) tied, pencil 1863 docket, small edge stain, reduced slightly Est.

377 Sapello N.M. 7-20-77 ms territorial pmk on cover to Mora, 3c Green pen tied, small cover tear at top, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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NEW YORK

378 New York State, 152 folded letters, entires, or covers, heavy in New York City inel. straight line (1789),
clamshells (3), and large "2" in center, others inel. straight line Greenwich, ms pmks of Manhassett (3),
Sand Lake and Onondaga, faults Est.

379 Albany .. jun~ 6 straight line pmk and ms '115" rate on ]796 entire to N.Y., side flap gone, fIne strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

380 Alb NY . MR 2S straight line pmk. missing "A;' and ms "15" rate on 1797 folded letter to N.Y., edges worn,
fine strike _ _ Est.

38] Albany, N.Y., very light cds and ms "Biz" rate on Sept 16, 1815 folded letter from New York to Albany,
unauthorised war surcharged rate for local delivery Es1.

382 Lansingburgh June 2S straight line pmk and ms "34" rate on 1799 folded letter to New York, letter mentions
"Have no other certain channel of conveyance I must inclose you ... by mail:' restored edges, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

383 Lansingburgh * Nov straight line pmk, "Free" hs and ms date on 1804 folded letter to an Me in Washington,
small stain spot, fine Est.

384 Lansingburgh straight line pmk, ms date and "Paid 18Yi" rate on 1823 folded letter to N.J., fine .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

385 Lawrence Ville N.Y. two line pmk, ms "Feb 20" date and "5" rate on 1847 folded letter, edges aged. fine
strike Est.

386 Newburgh N.Y. Aug 9 red, crude circle ds and ms "25Yi" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to
Champlain, N.Y., file fold, very fine strike Est.

387 New York faint straight line pmk, and "oe 20" cds on reverse of 1773 folded letter from Great Neck to
Trenton, ms "2" (dwt) rate, good letter from a Quaker describing meetings at several long Island towns,
tears and faults, fine letter Est.

388 N York Apr 28 straight line pmk and red ms "20" rate on 1794 folded letter to Boston, very fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

389 N York Oct 19 straight line pmk and red ms "17" rate on 1795 folded letter to Providence, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

390 New York Sbip Nov 2 red cds and ms "39\1," rate (37 V, + 2 ship fee) on 1841 entire, original nse with 2d
Blue (#2, cut in) from Falmouth to Liverpool, England and forwarded to Philadelphia, entire wrinkles and
lightly soiled. fine usage Es1.

391 New York Paid 3 Cts Jull red cds on 1851 entire to Indiana. first day rate, file fold, minor edge tones, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

392 N. York Dr. Pkt S Jan 23 debit cds tying Netherlands 15c Orange (#3) strip of 5, cnt in, and single 5c Blue
(#1) to folded letter to New Orleans, "Gouda Franco 3·1-1860" origin pmks, red "London Paid" transit
cds and ms "1/---1' due, repaired ink erosion holes in address, very fine franking Est.

393 Sackett's Harbor Api negative oval hs, without center. ms "30" date and "Free" on 1815 folded letter to
Pay Master Genl. in Washington, heavy fold, small edge tear and edge faults, very fine strike.......Est.
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395

396

397

398

399

400

401

402

403

404

405

Saratoga Springs N.Y. Aug 16 cds and "I" rate hs on local use "N.¥. & C. Telegraph" imprint cover, addi·
tional cds "Forwarded 3" hs and IDS rate addition for forwarding, very fine Est.

Schnylerville N.Y. July 26 1841, year dated, two line pmk and ms "Paid 20" rate on folded letter to Albany,
aged, fine strike Est.

Wards Bridge Nov 18 bright red fiS pmk and "Paid 18~" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter dated
from New Windsor, letter mentions a previous letter "sent by Steam Boat Paragon;' very fine Est.

OHIO

Ohio, group of 46 folded letters or entires, ms pmks incl. Marietta (1807), West Mill Grove and Congress,
a couple better usages with Kelley's Island (unpaid 1866 usage to England), Sandusky "Paid 6" hs and
a Cleaveland straight line, duplication inel. 17 Cincinnati, mixed condition, fine group Est.

Hamilton '0 March 17 two line pmk and fiS "25" rate on 1839 folded letter, in "Haste" to Harrisburg,
Penna., very fine Est.

Marietta Oct 30 ms North West Territory prnk and "25" rate on 1800 folded letter from Patten correspondence
to N.H., letter dated from Bellpre, very fine Est.

Point Harmar, Marietta, Ohio Dec 26 oval pmk, mostly clear, and ms "Paid 10" on undated folded letter
to Zanesville, docket at left into pmk, slightly soiled Est.

Sandusky O. Aug 16 cds and "3D" in circle rate hs on cover, via PCM, to Wurtemberg, black "New-York
Am. Pkt 23" debit cds, blue ms "45" (1(r.) due, red "Aachen" transit bkst, original 1859 letter on illustrated
letter sheet of Sandusky harbor, printed in gold ink, very fine cover and extremely fine enclosure .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

OREGON

Roseburg OR Mar 18 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "3 cts" on orange cover to Jacksonville, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Scottsburg O.T. May 9 51 ms territorial pmk and u12YS" rate (?), both corrected, date to April 29th 1852
and rate to "10" on cover to Mass., corners worn, fine Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

Pennsylvania, the important balance of collection, 273 folded letters, covers or entires, no Philadelphia,
straight lines incl. Cadisle (1802), Bethlm. (1803), Harrisburgh (1809), West Chester and Easton, 51 ms pmks
incl Pittsburgh (1797) and several P.M. free with additional rates paid, a few better rate hs incl. 3 diff "2"
hs of Pottsville as well as their "20" hs, only minor duplication, faults, very fine group Est.

Pennsylvania, balance of collection, 60 stampless folded letters or covers, incl. straight line pmks of Wilkins
and Brownsville, arc pmks of Perryopolis and Greensburg, fancy box of Loysburg and integral "5" rate
hs of McConnellsburg, a few Philadelphia incl. and 1834 usage to P.E.!. forwarded through Boston, mixed
condition, faults, fine group Est.
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406 (Allentown, Pa), 3 folded letters dated from Allentown (1772/1773) and 2 entires from same correspondence,
addressed to Philadelphia, all endorsed per stage and 2 with additional notes "with £36 cash" and "with
cash £50:' faults and slightly brittle Esl.

407 Bethlehem P. Oct 23 magenta cds and red ms "Paid 51" (25!-'\ x 2) war surcharge rate on ISI5 folded letter
to Albany. very fine _ , Est.

40S Carlisle Aug 12 two line pmk, old style "S:' and ms "Paid 10" on ISOO folded letter to Lancaster, file folds,
fine , Est.

409 Carlisle June 9 two line pmk and ms "10" fate on 1801 folded letter to Lancaster, very fine Est.

410 Carlisle Feb 1 two line pmk and fiS "10" rate on 1802 folded letter to Bedford, edges aged, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

411 Jersey Shore Pa May oval pmk and ms "lSI(," rate on IS20 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine ......Est.

412 Paradise, Pa. Aug 20 straight line pmk and fiS "Amos L. Witmer. free. P.M:' endorsement on 1849 entire
to Philadelphia, scotch tape stained repair, fine strike Est.

413 Penn:Pa Township, red, double arc pmk, ms "Feb 25" date and "6" rate on 1835 folded letter, Philadelphia
County, fine Est.

414 Philadelphia County, 36 folded letters or covers and 4 fronts, all but 5 are stampless, incl. ms Bustleton,
Somerton (#65), Germantown, Frankford and Sprins Garden (front), hs pmks incl. Chestnut Hill (2),
Manayunk (2), Frankford (6), Rising Sun (2), Kensington (9), Bustleton, Port Richmond and Germantown
(5), condition varies, faults, fine group Est.

415 Philadelphia, the important balance of collection, 750 folded letters or covers, a comprehensive study of
pmk types from 1789-1S60, many annotated as earliest or latest known, pre IS00 usages (36) incl. scarcer
rates, later with better rates incl. war surcharge period (S), numerous scarcer rate hs of various types, express
mail, a few ship mail and outbound foreign usages, inel. forwarded, advertised, etc., condition varies, an
excellent study collection Est.

416 Phila Delphia, red, two line pmk on reverse of ]771 folded letter to Salem, violet "OCS" cds, ms "4" (dwt)
rate, internal fold faults, edge faults, fine strike Est.

417 Phila Delphia two line, red bkst and "21 Jft:' cds on reverse of 1772 folded letter from Philadelphia to Newport,
Maryland, magenta ms "Way" with rate crossed out, rated "2.16" (dwt, gr) and with "112" local currency
equivalent, fine Est.

418 Phil' : 4. magenta ms pmk and dwt. rate on April 20, 1776 entire to Providence, light soiling, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

419 Phi FE 1 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "30" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Columbia, first day rate,
aged folds, only 2 examples recorded, very fine usage Est.

420 Phi 20 NO red cds and ms "IS14" war surcharge rate on IS15 folded letter to Alexandria, D.C., forwarded
to Charleston, Va. with ms uForwarded:' cds of Alexandria and ms "37 Y2" rate, file fold, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Esl.

421 Philadelphia Pa Aug 19 blue cds, red "Phila Paid 5 Cts" octagonal hs with ms rate correction to "20" on
cover to U.S.S. Raritan at Panama, spindle hole, fine usage Est.
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422 Philadelphia Po Jan 5 blue cds and red, octagonal "Phila 5 Paid" hs on British mail, 1850 folded letter
to Cassel, Germany, British transit bksl, various ms rates and credits, boxed ''America per England" black
bkst. edge soiled, fine usage Est.

423 Philadelphia Pa, 3 folded letters to England from same corres. in 1853, each with blue cds and "24" rate
hs, each forwarded from Liverpool with Id Red tied, one each to London, Birmingham and GlascQw, the
last with adhesive on reverse, black "5" or "21" debit hs. [ault5 E5t.

424 Philadelphia 2 integral rate hs on 1855 printed circular, small edge discoloration spot, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

425 Shippensburg. P. Dec 19 straight line pmk and ms "Free, D. McClure P.M:' endorsement on 1830 folded
letter to Bedford, small edge tear and file fold, fine strike Est.

426 York Pa lui 20, red, allegorical figure illustrated pmk and ms "6" rate on 1827 folded letter, aged, about
fine strike £51.

RHODE ISLAND

427 New Port, brown straight line pmk and ms "Free" on 1788 folded letter, from Martinengo, to the P.M.
at Norwich, Conn., tears, refolded, and faults, fine strike £5t.

428 Providence straight line pmk, "Paid" hs, ms "18 Nov" date and "12l1z" rate on 1795 folded letter to Springfield,
Mass, fine Est.

429 Warren R.I., 2 boxed straight line pmks, in red on 1838 folded letter and in black (1839), both from same
correspondence to Bristol, file folds, fine Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

430 Chas, Ton * Feb 3 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1794 folded letter to Philadelphia, light stain
at top, fine strike Est.

431 Charleston June. 12th, straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1795 folded letter to Philadelphia, edge tear
at top, very fine strike Est.

432 C* July 21 mostly clear straight line pmk and ms "Free" on 1797 folded letter to William Smith, M.e.
at Philadelphia, letter regarding an appointment. Est.

433 eH Aug 13 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1799 folded letter to Philadelphia, very fine ....Esl.

434 Columbia April 24 straight line pmk and "Free" hs on 1796 entire to New York, file fold and small edge
tear, fine strike Est.

435 Columbia May 15 ms pmk and bold "Free" hs on 17% entire to New York, small edge tear, fine .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

SOUTH DAKOIA

436 South Dakota, the collection of 300 covers or cards with virtually ail diff pmk types, largely 1890-1920
period, some faults, fine group Esl.

437 South Dakota R.P.O.'s, collection of 20 covers or cards, mostly diff, only 1 after 1920, fine Est.
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438

439

440

441

442

TENNESSEE

Tennessee, 9 folded letters, inel. 3 Nashville straight lines, Feb 8, 1800 with scotch tape repairs, same type
on undated entire with tape stains and fine 1805 usage of large style pmk, others mixed condition......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

TEXAS

Brazos, June 9, 1847 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1847 folded soldier's letter from Saltillo, Mexico
10 N.J., 5 page letter from a soldier on the "sick list;' edges discolored, fine strike Est.

Galveston Texas red oval pmk with ms ''April 26" date, "Ship" and "183/4" rate on folded entire to Velasco,
ms "Sheffield Oeo. April 13th" pmk and "Paid 25" rate crossed out, fine Est.

Houston Texas double circle. red pmk with dividing lines, "x" rate hs and ms "July I" date on 1846 folded
letter from Trinity to Penna., letter of Hamilton Washington, edges aged, fine strike Est.

UTAH TERRITORY

Utah Territory, the collection of 84 covers with virtually all different pmk types, incl. ms pmks of Plateau,
Ibapah and South Cottonwood (used to England), condition varies, faults, very fine collection Est.

VIRGINIA

200-250

100-150

75-100

75-100

750-1,000

443 Virginia, group of 20 stamped covers or entires and 1 stampless from towns that are now in West Virginia,
mostly 3c Nesbit entires, ms pmks of Clefton and French Creek, hs pmks incl Romney, Ravenswood, Mounds-
ville, Bethany, Fairmont and green Clarksburgh, some faults, fine group ; Est.

444 Virginia, 23 folded letters or entires, incl. 7 Alexandria (1785/1796) inci. 3 with straight line pmks, others
incl. 2 diff Richmond straight lines (1796, 1798) and ms lYe R. Warehouse, fauJts Est.

445 Virginia, 21 folded letters or entires, mostly diff. hs pmks incl. 14 with rate hs, green Pattonsburgh Paid
5, brown Lovingston 5, red Fincastle with shaded 5, and fancy Lovingston Paid 5 cts hs, condition mixed,
mostly fine Est.

446 (Alexandria, Va), ms "10" dWI rate on Nov. 24, 1779 folded letter from Alexandria to Philadelphia, rated
during the inflation period of double rates of 1777 which where already increased 50% over the 1775 rates,
in this case the 1775 rate would have been 3 dwt 8 gr, soiled fold, very fine usage Est.

447 (Hampton Roads, Va), dateline on Feb 22, 1776 folded letter from a British soldier to Glascow, Scotland,
good letter mentions Lord Dunmore and "that matters will not be settled without hard knocks:' part strike
"Ship" hs, "Gren/ock" bkst and ms "2" rate, address leaf soiled and edge faults, fine letter Est.

448 Leesburg Nov. 13, black straight line pmk, red uPaid" hs and ms "20" rate on 1792 entire to the Gov. of
New York, fine Est.

449 Richmond 6 dwts ms pmk and rate on 1773 entire to R.I., tape repaired tears, one affects pmk, tape stains,
soiled Est.

450 Ricbmd March 20, partially clear straight line pmk, between lines, and ms "20" rate on 1794 folded letter
to Philadelphia, about fine Est.

451 Rich' Aug 20, mostly clear straight line pmk, between lines, and ms "20" rate on 1794 folded letter to
Philadelphia, fine Est.
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452 Richmond, Virginia, 4 entires, from same corres. to Acct. of War Dept., with different types of straight
line pmks, 3 with "Free" hs and one with "Paid" hs, all year dated between 1795 and 1798, each is the
listing impression for type in A.S.C.C., one described incorrectly there, faults, aged folds, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

453 Rlchm'd. August 3,1796. straight line pmk, between lines, and "Free" hs on 1 p, A.L.S. of Edward Carrington
to the Sec. of Rev. at Philadelphia, internal folds mended, fine strike Est.

454 Richmond, Nov. 10, 1797. straight line pmk, between double lines, and ms "20" rate on entire to Dumfries,
small edge tear, fine Est.

455 Wmsb Va Dec 7, magenta straight line pmk and ms "Paid 10" on 1804 entire to Richmond, aged fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

WASIDNGlON

456 Skookum Chuck W.T. Oct 17 1860 ms territorial pmk on We Green entire to Mass., reduced, stained
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

457 Walla Walla W.T. Jun 15 bold cds on cover to Mass, 3c rose (#65, faulty) with ms cancel, fine......Est.

WYOMING

458 Wyoming, the highly important townmark collection from the Statehood period, 940 covers or cards with
virtually all different pmk types, very comprehensive and although inel. material into the 1950's it is primarily
1890-1930 period, several unusual usages incl. Air Mail lnteruption, very fine collection Est.

459 Wyoming R.P.O., the collection of 28 covers or cards, mostly diff. R.P.<Y.s, some faults, very fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

INLAND WATERWAY

460 Steam Boat blue straight line hs, matching "Annapolis Md Dec 9" blue cds and ms "25" rate on 1831 folded
Jetter from Norfolk, Va to Conn., aged fold, very fine strikes Est.

461 Steamer Bloomer. red double oval hs, with ornaments, on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, pin holes, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

462 Music, red oval hs on 1854 folded letter to New Orleans, black "Steam 5" hs and partially clear "New
Orleans" red cds, about fine Est.

463 Stmr Natchez, Route 8165, Dec 4, U.S. Mail Saturday Evening Packet, route agent pmk tying 3c Red entire
to Natchez, cover stained, about fine strike Est.

464 Steamboat Soutbern Belle, red triple oval hs on 1855 folded letter to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied
by "Steam" hs, faint "New Orleans" red cds, fine Est.

465 Steam Boat St. James, faint red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by black grid,
red "Way I" bs and matching "New Orleans" cds, cover crease, about fine Est.

466 Steamer Empire Parish, brownish triple oval hs tying 3c Red entire to New Orleans, fine Est.
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INDEPENDENT MAILS

467 Adams & Co. Express ms directive and u4" express rate on Feb 27, 1851 folded letter from Boston to San
Francisco, fine _.. _ Est.

468 American Express Company Special Express Trail, black on yellow, train illus. adhesive on reverse of large
cover from Chase Nat. Bank in New York to Missouri, 4 cancelled checks enclosed dated 1888, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

469 Central Overland And California & Pikes Peak Express Company, Denver City, K.T., "lun 28" oval hs on
cover to Fort Dodge, Iowa, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by blue "Saint Joseph Mo. Jul S 1860" pmk and ms
docketing, original miner's letter dated "Blue River Diggings, Utah TerritorY.' cover corners worn, very fine
usage Est.

470 Cheyenne & Black Hills Stage Co!s Express, G.S. & P., black frank on 3c Green Centennial entire (#U219)
to Michigan, indistinct blue pmk of 1877, fine Est.

471 Clarke's Centennial Express, black frank with "Sidney Short Route" at top left, all over reverse description,
on 3c Red Centennial entire (KU218), used to New York with "Port Laraime Woo Ty. Oct 5" duplex pmk,
entire opened roughly at top right corner, 4 reported examples Est.

472 Clarke's Centennial Express, black frank with "Sidney Short Route, Clarke's Centennial Express to Black
Hills" at top left, allover reverse description, on 3c Red Centennial entire (KU218) to Philadelphia, entered
the mails with purple "Sidney Neb Mar 29" pmk, endorsement at side indicates Crook City, Dak T. origin,
cover mended tear at top and small stain, 2 reported examples Est.

473 Clarke's Centennial Express, green frank, as previous lot, on 3c Green Centennial entire to Michigan, violet
"Bellevue Neb Feb 3 1880" pmk, opened roughly at right. Est.

474 Clarke's Centennial Express, green frank with "Via The Sidney Short Route" and Oleare H.T. Clarke;' on
3c Green Centennial entire (KU219), purple "Sidney Neb" pmk, address has been chemically removed
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

475 Clarke's Centennial Express, black frank with "Sidney Short Route" at top on 3c Green Centennial entire
(#U219) to Penna., faint "Sidney Neb" purple pmk, edge tears and soiled, opened OUl, 2 reported examples
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

476 Clarke's Centennial Express, green frank with "Sidney Short Route" at top and "see other side" at bottom
left on 3c Green Centennial entire (#U219) addressed to Omaha, Neb, no pmk, 2 reported examples
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

477 Clarke's Centennial Express, green frank with "Sidney Short Roule" at lop and "(over)" under paragraph
at top, on 3c Green Centennial entire (#U219), unused Est.

478 Evans' 'fransportation Line, Deadwood, Dakota. imprint on cover to N.Y., 2c Red Brown (#210) tied, "Dead·
wood Dak Jun ll" territorial cds, 1886 arrival bkst, small edge nick at top, fine Es1.

479 HinCkley's Express, Denver City Mar 20 1861 cds on cover to Golden City J.(efferson) T.(erritory), 3c Dull
Red (#26) tied, OlPhiladelphia Pa Mar 3 1861" origin pmk, cover crease and edge worn Est.

480 Hinckley & Co's Express, Denver City, Apr I 1861 cds on cover addressed to Golden City l(efferson)
T.(erritory), 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Philadelphia Pa Mar 8 1861" origin cds, enver with faully crease al
left, edges worn and soiled, fine usage Es1.
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481 Hinckley & Co. Express Mail franked 3c Red star die entire to Wisc., oval "C.o.C. & P.P. Express, Denver
City K.T. Jun 25" ds, additional strike on reverse, entered the mails with green "S1. Joseph Mo Jul 2" cds,
edge tears and slightly soiled Est.

482 Jones & Russell Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City, Apr 26 1860" cds on cover to Ill., entered the mails
with 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) tied by bluish "St. Joseph Mo Mar 3 1861" cds, cover edge worn, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

483 Northern Liberties News Rooms, Sub Post Office, press printed, negative marking, with center, on March 5,
1836 folded letter to Bedford, red "Phila Mar 6" pmk, ms "I oz" and "75" rate, long tear across address
panel and small pieces missing, light stains, pre print paper wrinkle Es1.

484 Northwestern Express Stage and Transportation Company, Bismarck and the Black Hills franked 3c Green
entire, address has been bleached out, toned Est.

485 Pony Express San Francisco Nov 21, blue, running pony illustrated, oval hs on lOe Green entire (#U40),
unused front only, reduced irregularly at left, a favor strike from original device, very fine reference item
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

486 Pony Express San Francisco Nov 21, blue, running pony illustrated, oval hs on 3c Pink entire (#U34), front
only, old address, a favor strike from original device, clipped corner at left and light soiling, very fine reference
item Es1.

487 Wells, Fargo & Co., 3 diff Pony Express adhesives, all unused, $2 Red, $4 Green, and $4 Black, complete
to full margins, $4 minor crease, fine (cat. $5(0) Est.

488 Wells Fargo & Company Gov't Freight Dept. Jul25 1867, biue double circle hs on "Western Transportation
Company" imprint, legal size cover to Ft. Phil Kearney, D.T., original, partially printed enclosure requesting
a Board of Survey to examine stores, no flap and edge tears Es1.

489 Western Mail and Stage Co., Chickasha, LT., four horse stage illus. cover with 2c Green, HWichita & Fort
Worth R.P.O:' pmk, cover reduced slightly and soiled, very fine usage Es1.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

1851 ISSUE

490 #11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on "Ocean Penny Postage" illustrated cover by Valetine, addressed to Anapolis,
ms ''Armstrong'' pmk, repaired edge tears, fine design Est.

491 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to cover to N.H. by straight line "Ringville Mass Oct 10" pmk and stencil
type "Paid" cancel, cover stain, fine strikes Es1.

492 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to embossed cover to Lenoir, Tenn by green "Dalton Ga Feb 28" cds, ms "forward
5" notation, minor tone spot, fine Es1.

493 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Williston Seminary illustrated cover by "East Hampton Mass Oct" cds, light edge
tones, fine Est.
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1857 ISSUE

494 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by ms "Way 1 Cent" stage coach way marking and USutton N.H. Dec 22"
pmk, IDS 1860 docket, fine usage Est.

495 #26, 3c DuD Red with fiS cancel on cover. "Plainfield Ms. Nov 7" thimble cds (14 mm), cover minor edge
soiling, very fine strike Est.

496 1126, 3c Dull Red tied to gray, all over design, oyster illustrated ad cover by partially clear "Chicago Ill"
cds, cover minor edge stain, fine design , Est.

497 #26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, 00 cover, "Mootague Ms. Dec 21 1860" thimble (14 nun), year dated pmk, cover
long tear at top, fine strike Est.

498 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Ware Mas. Apr 5" cds, uAdv. 1 ct~' hs of Springfield, Mass and their
''Apr 15" ds, fine Est.

499 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Lock Haveo Pa" cds, "Philadelphia Pa Aug 24 1859" octagooal cds,
"Forwarded" hs and "Advertised" hs with rns rate addition, f111e ..........•..................................Est.

500 #35, tOe Green tied to blue, 4 horse stage illustrated cover, with "The Star Of The Union" imprint, to Maine
by "Columbia Cal Feb 10 1860" cds, ex Biddle, fioe Est.

501 #35, tOe Green tied to train illustrated, "By the Overland Mail Stage Via Los Angeles! Hurrah! But we
must have the (train)" cover to Ill. by "San Francisco Cal Jul I" cds, ex Biddle, fine Est.

502 #35. IDe Green tied to "Via Panama" steamer illustrated cover to Conn. by "San Francisco Cal Mar 20
1860" cds, ex Biddle, very fine Est.

503 #35. IDe Green tied to 4 horse stage, "Per Overland Mail Via Los Angeles" illustrated cover to Ohio by
"Sao Fraocisco Cal Feb 27 1860" cds, ex Biddle, very fme Est.

504 #35, IOe Green tied to 6 horse stage, "Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles" illustrated cover with "Pub. by
E.B. Davidson" imprint, by "Sacramento Cal Mar 30 1860" cds, cover reduced slightly at left, the only
recorded example with this imprint. Est.

505 #35, IOe Green, faulty, tied to cover to Wis. by "Yuba City Cal" cds, fine Est.

1861-1869 ISSUES
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506
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508

509

510

#63, Ie Blue, faults, tied to Ie Blue star die wrapper by "Wilmington Del Nov 13" cds, endorsed "2
Newspapers" at left, military address, creased, fine usage Est.

#65, 3e Rose tied to blue embossed, sailing ship illustrated ad cover by indistinct "Boston Mass" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by blue-violet "Augusta Ga Aug 28" cds, fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose, group of 4 covers with fancy cancels from Mass., incl. network cancel of Amherst, shields
of Pittsfield and Chicopee and flower in circle of Amherst, some minor faults, mostly fine strikes .
.... Est.

#65, 3e Rose, 4 covers with different style "Paid" cancels incl. fancy "Paid" of Dedham, Mass, straight
line styles of Granby, New Salem and Chesterfield, Mass, mostly fine Est.
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511 #65, 3c Rose with red cancel on yellow cover to Texas, matching "Madison Ga Feb 28" cds, ms 1867 docket,
fine Est.

512 #65, 3c Rose, pair, se, with ms cancels on cover with fancy "G.B. Claver & Co:' eagle ilIus., linen stamp
type ad, ms "Albany Mo May 11/69" pmk, reduced slightly Est.

513 #68, 10c Green tied to cover to Panama by "Albion NY July 17 1865" duplex pmk, printed address to "U.S.S.
Lancaster,' minor edge spots Est.

514 #93, 2c Black F Grill used with Ie Buff (#112) on yellow cover to Ohio, "North Manchester Ind Aug 6"
cds, cover recuced at left, very fine combination Est.

515 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to "Union Line" imprint cover, in blue and red, by "St. Louis Mo~' cds, matching
enclosure of diff date, P.E cert, fine Est.

1870-1930 ISSUES

516 #147, 3c Green tied to cover by ''Aug 1\venty Eight" straight line cancel, "luction Minn" straight line pmk
to left, ms 1172" date, cover edge soiled, fine strikes Est.

517 #147, 3c Green, faulty, with ms cancel on cover to Hastings Minn, "Cushing House, Afton, Minn" imprinted
ad used as pmk with "1-27-1873" date in ms before town name, edge soiled, very fine usage Est.

518 #210, 2c Red Brown, perf faults, on cover with "Kalamazoo Mich" pmk, purple IIFictitious" hs, "Dead
Letter Office" triangular bkst, fine usage Est.

519 #323, Ic Louisiana Purchase tied to card by uSolomon Md" pmk, violet "Held 'Unmailable' private mailing
or post cards bearing the words postal card or United States of America, are unmailable" 4 line hs, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

520 #CIS, 52.60 Zeppelin, fine copy tied to nown cover by "Apr 26 1930" machine cancel, cover edge soiled
and edge wrinkles Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY
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75-100
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521

522

523

524

525

#lI9, 3c Red entire, large part strike "White Sulphur Springs Va Aug 22" cds, to Carters Bridge, blue
"Charlottesville Va" cds and "Missent" hs, fine Est.

#lIIO, 3c Red entire to Baltimore, "Blountsville Tenn Sep 7" black cds, blue "Missent East" hs and matching
blue grid cancel, cover edge worn and small stain at top, fine strike Est.

#U16, tOe Green entires, group of 7 with diff California pmks, incl. ms Rio Vista, hs pmks of Grass Valley,
French Corral, Petaluma (#U18), Oroville, Nevada City and Stockton, mostly fine to very fine Est.

#U82, 3c Green entire with "Marcy 0:' pmk, black Fictitious handstamp, bluish "U.S. D.L.O~' hs and ms
"$10.50" notation at top, original 1871 letter that enclosed $1.50 in response to an ad, cover edge stained,
fine usage Est.

#UXI8, lc Mc Kinley postal card with uncancelled additional franking of U.S. and Canada, Unmailable
straight line hs, a circuit of 8 diff addressed on front, 1902 message, fine Est.
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ADVERTISING COVERS

526 Maltby, Curtiss & Co, revolver illustrated cover, in brown and black, with 3c Green tied by "New York"
duplex pmk, very fine Est.

527 Colt B.L., shotgun illustrated cover, in dark red, with "Edw. K. Tryon" dealers imprint, Ie Blue tied, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

528 H. & R. Hammerless, shotgun illustrated cover, in black, with uE.K. Tryon" dealers imprint, Ie Blue tied
by "Philadelphia Pa" double oval pmk, very flOe Est.

529 Parker B.L., shotgun illustrated cover, in violet, with "Edw. K. Tryon" dealers imprint, Ie Blue tied, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

530 Wesson & Harrington, revolver illustrated cover, in purple, with "Edw. K. Tryon" dealers imprint, Ie Blue,
faults, just tied, fine Est.

531 Deringer. revolver illustrated cover, black on blue, with "Edw. K. Tryon" dealers imprint, 3c Green tied
by "Philadelpia Pa" duplex pmk, slightly reduced ar right, fine design Est.

532 Shotgun, green illustrated cover with "Wm. R. Burkhard" dealers imprint, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by
"Saint Paul Minn" duplex, cover reduced at left. Est.

533 Marlin And Ballard rifle illustrated cover from New Haven, Conn., lc Gray Blue just tied, cover corner
stain affecting adhesive, fine design Est.

534 Creedmore Musket Toreh, gun illustrated ad cover from unveil, Mass with Ie Ultramarine (#212) tied, original
illustrated printed circular, cover edge wear at right. fine design Est.

535 Buffalo Bill Gun, all over reverse, toy gun and buffalo hunter illustrated ad cover, 2c Red Brown (#210)
tied by "New York" duplex pmk, cover reduced at right just into imprint. fine design Est.

536 Warrior Air Rifles, multicolor ad cover, with Indian chief illustration, 2c Carmine, tied by "Northville Mich"
pmk, no flap, fine Est.

537 Henry B. Stockwell, toy pistol and mitrailleuse illustrated cover, 3c Green tied by "New York" duplex pmk.
cover repaired tears at top, very fine design Es1.

538 The Philadelphia Raspberry, all over reverse, green and red iIIus. design cover. 3c Rose (#65) on front, blue
cc of "Pomona Garden & NurserY,' faint "Cinnaminson NJ" pmk, reduced slightly Est.

539 Welch's Grape Juice, dark blue, all over design cover, embossed, with 2c Pan Am, se, tied by "Westfield
NY" duplex pmk, very fine Est.

540 'D'ue Fruit. 1. Hungerford Smith Co., two covers with diff, allover design, fruit illustrated ad covers, multicolor,
1909 and 1914 usages, the former with 2c Alaska Yukon, Rochester. N.Y. pmks, very fine Est.

541 Strawberries. 4 covers and 1 card with bi·color advertising illustrating Strawberries, 1896-1916, minor faults,
fine group Est.

542 Jerome Rice, all over reverse, produce illustrated, multicolor ad cover. 2c Red tied by "Cambridge N.V. 1915"
pmk, fine Est.
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543 Owls, 2 covers with owls in the design, photographer supply ad (1890) and plumber supply ad (1904), the
first edge toned Est.

544 Bucher & Gibbs Plow Co., pair of lithographed, illustrated ads on 2c Green entices, "Canton 0" pmks,
very fine Est.

545 Keystone State steamer illustrated ad cover with 3c Green (#158) tied by "Pittsburgh Pa" pmk, original,
1875, iIlus. enclosure. cover minor edge fault at top, very fine design Est.

546 Welch House, allover reverse illustrated cover with 2 copies 3c Green (#J57), "Deadwood Oak" territorial
pmk, edge soiled, fine design Est.

547 Lumber Mill, all over design, bronze illustrated cover with 3c Green, faulty, tied, indistinct "Brookhaven
Miss" cds, original 1871 enclosure, edge faults, very fine design Est.

548 Baldwin Bit, red, carriage iUustrated ad cover with 2c Brown tied by "Newark NJ" pmk, minor edge soiling,
fine design Est.

549 Tobacco And Cigars, two covers, in black and red with 3c Green, one with blue "Savannah Ga" pmk and
"H" cancel, the other, from same corres., cancelled in black, minor edge wear, fine pair. Est.

550 LYon & Healy Band Instruments, red brown cover with 6 portraits of band leaders, 4 on reverse, 2c Pan
Am tied by "Chicago III 1901" pmk, fine Est.

551 Olympia Music Box all over design cover, in brown, with 2c Red tied by "Jersey City N.J. 1903" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

552 Outcault Advertising Co, illustrated corner card cover with 2c carmine tied by "Chicago III 1909" pmk,
original ilIus. enclosure, Outcault created the first newspaper comic strip "Hogan's AlleY,' cover discolored
slightly Est.

553 Booth Packing Co., illustrated ad cover of oyster packer, 2c Columbian tied by "Baltimore Md" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

554 Armstrong Mfg Co., all over illustrated cover with 2c Columbian tied by "Bridgeport Conn" pmk, very
fine Est.

555 Landing of Columbus, all over design illustration, in green, matching 2c Columbian tied by "Chicago III
Mar 7 1893" pmk, front only, edge tear, very fine design Est.

556 Illustrated ad covers bearing 3c Green Bank Note Issues, 24 covers, several all over designs, mostly with
faults, fine group Est.

557 Advertising covers, balance of collection, 450 covers or cards, largely illustrated and primarily 1895-1920
period, a few multi-color designs, large groups of telephone, animal and religion themes but many topics
represented, faults, very fine balance Est.

558 Apple illustrated ad covers, 10 diff, all printed in 2 or more colors, minor faults, fine group Est.

559 Ethnic, 7 covers and 3 cards, 4 of the covers with illustrations of blacks, the others mostly music publishers
for "Coon-Hollow Capers" and "Belle of Koontucky,' faults, fine Est.

560 Fish, Fishing and Fishing Tackle, 23 covers and I card, mostly illustrated. incl. Orvis, Imbrie, Hawks &
Ogilvy and Conroy, faults, fine group (Photo page 76) Est.
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561

562

563

564

Fruit, balance of 13 illustrated ad covers, 1898/1928, 9 are multicolors, faults Est.

Music, the collection of 81 music related advertising or corner card covers. 1869/1930, no pianos or organs
but large groups of violin, music publishers, phonographs and a couple music box, mostly illustrated, some
faults, fine group Est.

Stamp Dealers' corner card covers, the collection of 83, mostly diff dealers inel. several pre 1900. a few
are cards, very fine collection Est.

Telegrapb imprint or advertising covers, 20 covers, a few 1860 period (mostly Caton Line), several Western
Union, faults, fine group Es1.

COLLECTIONS AND BALANCES

150-200

300-400

250-300

200-250

565 Accumulation of several hundred covers in 2 large canons. primarily 1890-1940 period, incl. non philatelic
usages with Special Delivery, Registered, Penalty envelopes as well as baggage tags and an officially sealed,
mostly from firm corres., also group of philatelic items with FDC's, etc, mixed condition, inspection necessary
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

566 Auxiliary Markings. the important collection of 284 covers or cards, primarily post 1900 but incl. many
earlier. loaded with scarcer markings such as Fradulent (22), Fictious, Unmailable, Received in Bad Order,
Received Under Cover, Return To Writer, Called Out, Delayed! Catcher pouch missed. etc., condition varies,
very fine and interesting collection Est.

567 Balance, group of approx. 250 covers, mostly bank note period domestic usages but inel a few stampless,
IOc 1857 (#32), 3c Pink 1861, etc., a few better usages with Dead Letter Office, 2c Black Jack on valentine
cover. later issues incl. Columbians with 15c and a few Special Delivery, mixed condition. fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

568 Balance of Consignment, (1851/1869), group of 49 covers. primarily Mass. related usages, several scarcer
items inel. 3c 1851 usages with rimless Ashfield in blue and in green, and an Orange Brown July usage,
other issues incl. several missent, forwarded. advertised, etc., better pmks incl. Florence thimble, Chicopee
fancy star and masonic, better towns incl. ms Babylon (1869 issue) and stencil Pelham, Mass.• some faults.
fine group Es1.

569 Balance of collection, 138 folded letters or covers, all but 2 are stampless, several interesting usages incl.
steam marking of Baltimore, ms "Steam Boat" of S1. Louis. Easton Md ms pmk and "Steam Boat" hs
on 1829 letter, pmks incl. straight line S1. Louis, several better rate hs markings inel. "10" in stars of Hunts-
ville, negative "V" of Bingharnpton, Way rates, etc., condition varies, fine group Est.

570 Balance of collection, 225 covers or cards, very diverse group incl. a few stampless. mostly stamped period
with value in Western material, mixed condition Est.

571 Balance of Stampless collection, 87 folded letters or covers, mostly from smaller states incl. Mich, La., Miss,
N.H., Vt., Ala, NC, Ind, and S.c., straight line pmks incl. Providence (3), Bath, Maine, S1. Louis and Exeter,
N.H., Calafornia incl. 1850 usage from San Francisco, a few territorial incl cds of Washington, Miss, faults,
fine balance Est.

572 Foreign Covers, carton with a few hundred covers, primarily 20th Century but incl. group of 16 with imperf
issues of Bavaria or Baden, G.B. incl. 2 covers with Ish. imperf and France incl. 4 covers with 1878 Exposi.
tion cancels. condition mixed, please examine Es1.
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573 Mounted Collection of 29 covers, a small survey type collection incl. stampless and stamped covers, incl.
lOe 1857 (#32) three used on cover to Germany, a couple Blood's locals, a Johnson's Island P.O.W. cover
and a masonic fancy cancel, C.S.A. incl., incl. Hazel Hurst Miss HSP "5", also 12 facsimile blocks of 4
of C.S.A. general issues, condition varies, mostly fine Est.

574 Officially Sealed, the collection of 51 covers with adhesive stamps, 5 are pre 1900 usages, primarily 1900-1920
period, excellent variety of usages incl. on inbound mail Bechaunaland (1911) and Sweden (1952), faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

575 Postage Due, 39 covers or cards, 1880-1960, 5 with foreign dues, mostly U.S. adhesive dues of 1920 period,
variety of usages, faulty Est.

576 Postal Stationery, accumulation of a few hundred, unused, mint, and used, mint entires incl. 1925 sur
charges with "2" on albino and 1Y2 on 2c (#U503), used incl. several Nesbit issue, later incl. a group of
Wells Fargo franks from same corres., a few unused airmail, bulk of material is 1870-1925 period, mixed
condition. fine Est.

577 Revenue Stamped Paper, conection and accumulation of 69 checks or drafts (RNBlIRNGI), used and unused
incl. a couple better with #RNCI7. mixed condition, fine group Est.

578 Special Delivery, the important collection of 396 covers or cards, early material incl. Swedish "feather"
letter, one feather, on 1835 sheet, the balance, which is US., incl. Civil War period usages with "Double
Quick" or similar notations (I C.S.A.), excellent range of adhesives on cover which make up the majority
of the call., incl. better usages with Registry. on inbound foreign covers, ad covers, etc., some faults but
an exceptional collection Est.

579 Starupless, group of 31 folded letters or entires, inc!. Ohio (7, all diff cds), New York (II, mostly diff. ms
pmks), others incl. straight line "Railroad Car:' mixed condition. mostly fine Est.

580 Stamps, carton of US. and foreign stamps. primarily mixture type material, cut squares. etc. but incl. US.
with 2 copies unused White Plains sheet (1 very defective and 1 partially stuck down). Farley SS, several
2c Red. period unused, etc,. please examine Est.

581 Revenue Stamps, mounted collection of several hundred, incl. first issue with various imperfs incl. S20 Con
veyance pair, perforated incl. $200 (defective). second issue to SIO., later material with several higher values,
also incl 6 pages of M&M, and small groups of Wines, Cigarettes, etc, fine collection Est.

CIVIL WAR

582 Civil War, the important balance of collection, 330 covers plus several misc. items, incl. 3 examined covers
from Camp Chase, a large group of military addresses incl. a few addressed to "Colored Troops:' a couple
usages from Texas noted, also incl. a few Reconstruction period Southern usages, imprint covers. Christian
Commission imprints, etc., faults. fine and interesting balance Est.

583 Chattanooga Tenn January 12 1864, blue, two line pmk in fancy box and "Due 3" hs on endorsed cover
to lll., very fine Est.

584 George Rex, Surgeon U.S.V., In Charge Of Hospital, blue, three line hs, as endorsement on soldiers cover
to R.I., blue "Baltimore Md" cds and "Due 3" hs. cover reduced slightJy Est.

585 Soldier's Letter, CC McCabe, Chaplain 122d Regt nv.I., four line hs on each of 5 covers to zanesville,
Ohio, each with original soldier's letter and "Winchester Va" pmks (2 types) and "Due 3" hs, letters dated
from Feb to May, 1863, all with faults Est.
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586 Lincoln U.S. Gen. Hospital imprint cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Washin8ton D.c:' pmk, original 1864
letter on imprint stationery. cover edge tears at top Est.

587 Soldiers Letter lst Regt. Douglas Brigade hs with signature on cover to Ill., ms "Smith City Mo Jan 6/62"
pmk and "Due 3 C;' reduced at left, fine usage Est.

588 Soldier's Leller 23d Reg. Wis. Vol imprint cover to Columhus, Wis. with 3c Rose (#65) tied hy "Memphis
Thn Jan 23 1863" pmk edge faults Est.

589 Alabama, 17 covers from the Occupation or Reconstruction periods, inel. ms pmks of Red Level and Bladen
Springs, 1 Sanitary Commission imprint cover, fauhs Esl.

590 (Jobn Brown), 3 covers and 20 picture post cards, cover addressed to "Capt John Brown. Charlestown Va"
with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by very blurred cancel and ms docket "Anonymous rescue-lola" at side, also
an albino embossed cc cover of the United States Armory used with 3c Dull Red (#26) from Harpers Ferry
and a 3c Dull Red (#26) with "Osawatomie K.T.' pmk, faults, intriguing lot. Est.

591 Florida, 15 covers from the Occupation or Reconstruction periods, ms pmk of Fernandina and hs pmks
of Key West, Pensacola, Saint Augustine, Madison and Jacksonville, faults, fine group Es1.

592 Hospitals, 22 covers, 10 with diff Hospital imprints incl. 2 from Lovell Hospital in R.I., 8 covers with various
Medical Dept. imprints and 4 covers addressed to Hospitals, one "Due 6" the others with 3c Rose (#65),
mostly faulty, fine group Es1.

593 Kentucky, 25 covers and 3 fronts with Civil War period usages from Kentucky, mostly diff pmks incl. ms
Kirksville, the 3 fronts are to Point Lookout, Md., faults Es1.

594 Louisiana, group of 34 covers from the Occupation or Reconstruction periods, although many are New
Orleans several of those are endorsed from other places, a few better usages incl. "Held For Postage" hs
a 2c Black, faults, fine group Es1.

595 Missouri, collection of 95 covers from 1861-1867 period with Missouri pmks, good range of towns with
several ms pmks, many with military addresses, a few with letters, only modest duplication of pmk types,
faults, fine group Es1.

596 North Carolina, group of 38 covers and 3 fronts from the Occupation or Reconstruction periods (l861-J868),
a few better pmks noted with ms Raleigh and Davidson College cds, a couple Newbern fancy cancels, faults,
fine group Es1.

597 Pension Office and Claim Agencies, collection of 36 covers, incl. 2 diff Pension Office free franks (1865,
1869), several covers with oval "Penison Office" hs, primiarly imprint or ad covers of various Attorneys
or Agents, also incl. ex-soldiers' handbook of laws, mixed condition, faults Est.

598 Philadelphia Hospitals, 3 covers, hs Chaplain's endorsement from Saterlee General Hospital, hs endorse
ment with ms name from Broad & Cherry Hospital and imprinted Chaplain's endorsement from McClellan
Hospital on Christian Commission cover, also an unused Volunteer Hospital illus. cover, all with "Due 3"
hs, all with faults, fine group Est.

599 Semi-Official Imprint covers, the important collection of 87 covers with various imprints used with 3c Rose
(#65), incl. Provost Marshals (9), Arsenals, Army Dept. H.Q., Indian Affairs, Pay Dept, Mint, etc., faults,
very fine collection with many better usages Est.

600 Soldier Due usages, 47 covers, incl. 2 with printed imprints (4th. Regt. Iowa, 97th Regt. Pa.), hs of Douglas
Brigade, 4 with oval "Soldier's Letter" hs used in Tenn., 3 of these with "Held For Postage" ovals, the others
incl. several better usages incl. Tenn., Kentucky, W. Va., etc., faults, very fine collection Est.
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South Carolina, 24 covers from the Occupation or Reconstruction periods, inel. Beaufort S.c. straight line
in large circle, duplication, faults Est.

Tennessee, group of 85 covers from the 1861-1868 period, although duplication there is a wide variety of
usages inel. 3 diff Chattanooga st. lines, Cairo & Memphis S.B., and a few ms pmks, faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Virginia, the collection of 119 covers from the Occupation or Reconstruction periods (1861-1869), excellent
range of usages and pmks, a few IDS pmks noted and a "Steamboat" of Fredericksburg, also a 24c Gray
(#78) used from Richmond, faults, fine group Est.

West Virginia, collection of 71 covers from 1861-1868 period used from what became W. Virginia in 1863,
an excellent study of pmk types, approx. half with West Virginia indicia in pmk incl. Bethany College illus.
cover, also 2 State of West. Va. imprint covers, a "North Mountain 8.&.0. R.R~' oval station agent pmk
and a patriotic cover, 5 with ms pmks, faults, very fine lot.. Est.

PATRIOfICS

75-100

400-500

400-500

750-1,000

605 Patriotics, the "Union And Patriotic Album, illustrated envelope holder" album by Whittemore with 100
unused patriotics in accordion style binder, numerous multicolors of Magnus or Kimmel with vibrant colors,
end boards detached, very fine Est.

606 Patriotics, balance of collection, 34 used covers and 18 unused, used incl. 5 with hand drawn nags and
an 1857 folded letter with nag watermark, several scarcer designs with Vermont Magnus (stamp torn away),
a naval scene and Battle of Pittsburgh Landing, faults Est.

607 Patriotjcs, 16 covers and 1 front, incl. several Regimental imprints or designs, 2 post war usages and one
with ms "By Adams Express Paid 2/-:' faults, fine group Est.

608 Patrioties, 16 covers used from Minnesota, designs incl. "Why don't you take it?" caricature, pmks incl.
ms Shellyville, Fillmore, Le Sueur, Morristown and Maple Grove, faults Est.

609 Patriotics, 15 covers, a couple better designs incl. a Westervelt series, and a "Sutler, 56th Ohio Regiment"
all over design ad patriotic, various usages, faults Est.

610 Patriotics, 17 covers with Missouri pmks, a couple better designs with "Our Brave Gun Boat Boys" and
Missouri Loyal State design, 7 with ms pmks, faults Est.

611 Patriotic Cm'ers, group of 24, all used from what is now West Virginia, incl. usages from Beverly (3), New
Creek Station (3), Parkersburgh (3), Huttonsville (3), Harpers Ferry (2), Kanawha C.H. (4), Fairmont, Green
Spring Run, Phillippa, Weston, Wheeling, and North Mountain, a couple better designs, all faulty ......
.................... Est.

612 Howells verse patriotics, 10 different, various usages, 2 with original letters, faults Est.

613 A Lincoln, portrait, verse and nag design cover, in colors, for 1860 Campaign, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by
blue "Cincinnati O~' duplex pmk, ex Haas, piece of nap missing, very fine Est.

614 Lincoln As Alchemist, caricature design cover, in colors, with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old Point Comfort Va
Oct 22" cds, original soldiers letter of 1863 headed from Newport News, minor edge wear, very fine design
................................................................................................................................. Est.

615 Lincoln portrait design.cover with eagle and flags, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Mantorville Min Apr 13" cds, cover
patched corner into design at top, left. Est.
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616 A Northern Freeman holds thee fast design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C' cds, minor edge
nicks at left, very fine design Est.

617 Northern Argument for Southern Traitors, blue and red design cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Rochester
Min Jun 25" cds, small edge tear, fine design Est.

618 Harpers Ferry caricature design cover with "When I wish to catch rats, I first stop their holes" quote, 3c
Rose (#65) tied by "Harpers Ferry Va" pmk, reduced slightly at left and wrinkle Est.

619 One of the CS.A. generals caricature design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Portsmouth Va" cds, cover
reduced at left and soiled, fine design Es1.

620 American Eagle coming down on the C.S.A. pirates, caricature design cover. 3c Rose (#65) with star cancel,
"Worcester Ms" cds. cover edge faults, fine design Es1.

621 Col. Ellsworth, The Martyr, portrait design cover in red and black, ms "Shell Rock Min Oct 2" pmk and
P.M. free frank, edge tear at top, fine design Est.

622 Ellsworth And Butler dual portrait in flag, lithographed design cover in violet, 3c Dull Red (#26. faulty)
with ms cancel, uBirds Point Mo July 31" ms pmk. pencil docket refers to writers being killed at Fort
Donaldson, cover edge and corner faults Es1.

623 Col. J.W. Wilson, green, lithographed portrait design cover. 3c Rose (#65. partially tom away) tied by blue
"Martinsburg Va. Jul 15 1862" cds, fine design Est.

624 Monitor And Merrimac design cover, in blue and red, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. Mar 3 1863"
cds, very fine Est.

625 Monitor And Merrimac design cover, in blue and red, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "New Orleans La Sep 21 1863"
cds, edge tones Es1.

626 Monitor And Merrimac, all over design cover. in blue, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Columbus Ky" cds, green
"Sparta 0 Mar 17" forwarding cds and ms "Forwd. Due 3 cts:' edge faults, fine design Es1.

627 Gunboats Attacking Rebel Forts, all over design cover, in purple, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo
Mar 10 1862" cds, "Due 3" hs, cover edge faults Est.

628 Minnesota, all over, Star of The North design cover in blue, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Campbel1sviUe Ky Jan 6"
ms pmk, reduced at right and soiled, fine design E51.

629 State Of Maine, Adjt. General's Office, al1 over design cover in gray, 2c Black (#73) tied, original, 1864
illustrated enclosure listing volunteers, very fine E51.

630 Flag design, in colors, on 3c Red star die entire to Dublin, Ohio, "Weston Va Aug 9" cds, ms "Dublin 0
Augt 22/61" and ms "fowd due 3:' cover tape reapirs at top, fine usage E5t.

631 Liberty And Flag design, in colors, 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by blue "Louisville Ky Jan 29" duplex pmk,
1862 letter on patriotic stationery headed from Camp Wood, addressed to Norwalk, Ohio with their uAdver-
tised" hs in blue, fine Est.

632 Liherty And Flag design cover in color, 3c Rose (#65) with ms cancel, "Pine Island Min Dec II 1861" pmk,
fine Est.

633 Eagle and Shield design cover, in colors, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied. mostly clear "Fort Ripley Sep 25" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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634 Liberty and Flag design cover, in colors, used to Greenwood, Dakota Territory, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Butler
0:' cds. edge stained, fine usage Est.

635 Sixteenth N.H. Volunteers design orange cover, 3c Rose (#65), "Fort Jefferson Fla Dec 14" cds, cover edge
tear Est.

636 The 1fee of Liberty design cover, in colors with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "California Mo Mar 3" cds, original
letter on patriotic lettersheet. fine Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES

637 Stamps, accumulation of several hundred fakes, forgeries or fantasies, excellent variety Est.

638 Charleston Provisional Essays, 2c Brown and IOc Blue Green (Dietz #E1l-12, cat $800.), both with full margins,
IOc slight thin spot, in my opinion these are not products of the period Est.

639 Memphis, Tenn 5c Red adhesive (#56X2), complete to full margins, tied to cover to Gen!. J.H. Reagan at
Facility by "Memphis Ten" cds, minor age spots at edges, fine Est.

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

640 Adams Run S.C cds, ms "Jan 27" date, and "Paid" hs on gray and white wallpaper cover from Grimball
corres. to Spartanburg. ms 1865 docket at left, fine Est.

641 Spartanburg S.C Nov 4 1861 double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate hs on Dean corres. cover
to Tudor Hall. Provisional undated control hs on reverse, double rate usage, edge stained and very rough
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

642 Walhalla S.C Jun 21 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on green, rose and violet wallpaper cover, with pencil address,
to Pickens C.H., edge discoloration at top, very fine design Est.

643 Beverly Va June 23 ms pmk and "Paid 5" on cover to Brickland. ms 1861 docket on reverse, edge tears
at top and light soiling, fine Est.

644 Burnt Ordinary Va May 31st ms pmk and "Paid 5" on brown cover to Yorktown, aged edges Est.

645 Martinsburg Va Dec 19 partially clear cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on orange cover to Hampstead, pencil
1861 docket, about fine Est.

646 Richmond Va Sep 23 cds, "Free" hs and ms "P.O. Bus., J.O. Steger, P.M~' endorsement, apparently contrary
to regulations, on cover addressed to a member of "Mosby's Partisan Rangers, Gen!. J.E.B. Stuart Hd Qrs;'
original 1863 enclosures enclosing a receipt to be signed for services as a clerk in the p.o. at Richmond.
cover opened at foot and side, minor fault, very fine usage Est.

647 Travellers Repose Va Jan 21 ms pmk and "due 10" on Ga. vol. soldier's endorsed cover to Box Spring, Ga.,
edge faults Est.

648 Tudor Hall Va Nov 21 1861 cds and uDue 5" hs on endorsed soldier's cover from Lt. Col. Linton Stephens
to Alexander Stephens at Richmond, heavy pencil "I" of Richmond for carrier delivery service, cover part
flap and edge nicks at top, very fine usage Est.
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GENERAL ISSUES

649 #1, Sc Green, Stone I, three margins, tied to yellow, Grocers imprint cover to New Plymouth by "Richmond
Va Oct 23 1861" cds, very early usage of Stone 1, ex Green, very fine Est.

650 #2, lOe Blue, Hoyer, full margins, lied to cover to Glen Allen by "Richmond Va Nov 21 1862" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

651 #2, Sc Pale Blue, Paterson, full margins, tied to cover to Prince Edward C.H. by "Staunton Va Sep IS"
cds, very fine Est.

652 #4, 5c Blue, complete to large margins, clear double impression, tied to 1862 entire to Franklin by
"McDonough Ga May 7" cds, ex Brooks, signed Ashbrook, light crease through adhesive, very fine variety
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

653 #4, 5c Blue, full margins, tied to lilac, borneo-made cover with "Ordnance Department, N.C., Official Business"
imprint by blue "Raleigh NC" cds, ex Haas, very fine Est.

654 #4, 5e Blue, bottom margin copy, small gum tone specks, tied to brown cover to Dalton, Ga by mostly
clear "Hardeeville S.c. May 6" cds, cover minor edge wear, fine Est.

655 #6, 5c Blue, vertical pair tied to cover to Raleigh by blue "Hillsboro NC Sep 14 1862" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

656 #7, Se Blue, horiz pair tied to cover to Prince Edward C.H. by undated "Richmond Va" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

657 1f7, 5c Blue, top margin pair tied to orange cover to New Market, S.c. by "Richmond Va May 14 1863"
cds, ms "Please Forward by Mill Way Carrier" directive, very fine Est.

658 1f7, Sc Blue, pair, faulty, tied to brown cover addressed to a Surgeon at Lynchburg by ms "Dixie Mch 2
65" pmk, no flap, edge faults at top Est.

659 #11, lOe Greenish tied to violet, purple and brown waUpaper cover to Ashland, Va by 'IGreensborough Ala
Apr 9" cds, ex Haas, very fine Est.

660 #11, lOe Pale Blue tied to cover, borne-made from 1863 State election ballot, by "Richmond Va Jun 6 1863"
cds, ex Dietz, very fine Est.

661 #11, lOe Blue tied to blue cover to Sunny Side by violet ULynchburg Va Aug 21" cds, original 1863 letter,
very fine Est.

662 #11, lOe Blue, large margins, tied to home made cover to Campbell C.H. by violet "Lynchburg Va May 27"
cds, fine Est.

663 #12, 10c Blue tied to black, buff and brown wallpaper cover to Clarkville by "Cartersville Ga Oct 2" cds,
ex Haas, very fine Est.

664 #12, lOe Greenish tied to brown cover to Staunton by green "Lynchburg Va Mar 10" cds, ex Haas, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

665 #12, IOe Greenish tied to allover reverse, furniture iUus. ad cover to N.C. by "Richmond Va" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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666 #12, 10e Blue, full margins, tied to cover to Prince Edward C.H. by blue "Richmond Va Jun 2 1863" cds,
light edge tones, very fine _ Est. 150-200

667 #12, IOe Greenish tied to "Head Quarters Cavalry Corps, Army Of Northern Virginia" imprint cover to
Richmond by grid cancel, endorsed by M.C., age stains Est. 75-100

668 #12, tOe Blue tied to cover, home made from legal form, to Americus by "Milledgeville Ga" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est. 50-75

669 #12, IOe Greenish tied to orange cover to Jackson, Miss by "Marion Ala Jan 12" cds. ms 1864 docket,
very fine Est. 50-75

PRISONER OF WAR

670 West's Hospital, Baltimore, Md., endorsed POW. cover from a Ga. prisoner, fiS "Ex JRK" examiner's initials,
addressed to Richmond with their "Sep 11 1863" cds and "Due 2" hs, fine Est. 200-250
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INTERNATIONAL POSTAL HISlORY CLASSIC

HEYWOODS - BARBADOS

DECEMBER 1-6,1988

This will be one show not to miss. A mixture of relaxation, sport and the good company of
an international gathering of Postal History collectors and dealers. It promises to be "the" show
for Postal History Collectors for the future.

• Five days in the sun on one of the most beautiful of the Carribean Islands.

• An International one frame competition by renowned collectors - judged by popular vote

• International Postal History Auctions by several of the leading auction galleries

• Three Day / Three hour dealer course comprised of an international group of respected postal
history dealers

• Fishing, Tennis and Golf tournaments

• Hospitality Suite - Open Bar every afternoon and evening

Price:
Room - $890 (U.S.) for two people staying in one room. Includes gratuity, 8% tax and air

port transfer.
Airfare Extra - We will be sending information regarding discount fares available.

Your reservation confirmation will be sent on receipt of your deposit of $100. If you would
like to exhibit an additional fee of $50 should be sent. For further information call George Kramer
at (201) 773-1010 or Richard Frajola at (203) 790-4311.

Send to: IPHC
c/o George Kramer
Box 2189
Clifton, NJ 07015

Name _

Address _

City, State _
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

ALABAMA: 589, 659, 669
ARIZONA: 376
ARKANSAS: 329
CALIFORNIA: 58, 59, 179,

372, 467, 501-505, 523
COLORADO: 469, 479-482,

485, 486, 500
CONNECfICUT: 31, 533, 554
DAKOTA: 470-478, 484, 488,

546, 634
DELAWARE: 506
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

39,43-48,51,53,56,60,65,
68, 79, 80, 84, 89, 525, 586,
597, 599, 616, 624

FLORIDA: 29, 591
GEORGIA: 440, 492,508,511,

549, 652, 663, 668, 670
IDAHO: 18
ILLINOIS: 30, 72, 496, 543,

550, 552, 555, 587
INDIANA: 61, 490, 514
KANSAS: 590
KENTUCKY: 61, 593, 600, 628,

631
LOUISIANA: 462, 464, 465,

594, 625
MAINE: 13
MARYLAND: 76, 91, 460, 519,

553, 584
MASSACHUSETTS: 16, 23,

41, 42, 467, 491, 493, 495,
497,498,507,509,510,534,
568, 620

MICHIGAN: 8, 536
MINNESOTA: 516, 517, 532,

608,615,617,621,628,629,
632, 633

MISSISSIPPI: 463, 547
MISSOURI: 30,469,481,482,

512,515,587,595,610,662,
627,636

QUALI~'IEI)AUCTIONEER

89

NEBRASKA: 249, 470-477
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 66, 494
NEW JERSEY: 538, 548, 551
NEW YORK: 5, 10, 35, 51, 52,

54,55,82,88,468,513,526,
535, 537

NORTH CAROLINA: 596,
653, 655

OHIO: 15, 27, 57,63,78, 235,
524,544,609,613,626,630

OKLAHOMA: 489
OREGON: 18
PENNSYLVANIA: 91, 254,

479,480,483,499,527-531,
545, 598

RHODE ISLAND: 592
SOUTH CAROLINA: 601,

638, 640-642, 654, 657
TENNESSEE: 67, 70, 71, 522,

583, 588, 600, 602, 639
TEXAS: 64, 582
UTAH: 469, 470
VIRGINIA: 4, 32, 50, 62, 69,

73-75, 77, 81, 86, 87, 90,
521,585,603,614,619,643
651,656-658,660-662,664
667,670

WASHINGTON: 18, 179, 181
WEST VIRGINIA: 443, 521,

590,600,604,611,618,623,
630, 643, 645, 647

WISCONSIN: 45, 588
WYOMING: 355, 470-477
INDIAN TERRITORY: 489
BRITISH NORTH

AMERICA: 85, 180, 183
185, 187, 188, 195, 215-219,
261,304, 305, 336, 339, 350

TRANS-ATLANTIC: 32, 35,
282,297-299,330,390,392,
401,421-423,447, 513, 525
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT. 06810
Telephone (203)790-4311
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